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J.N. JOHNSON
Copyright, 1901, by J . N. Johnson
Dick Hubbard, cultured and brilliant 
with 8klnner’g ellb though be was, courted his evil fate, 
ape s. Length 44 j He yoiuntarily rowed Into the stream 
[ and cast away his oars.
ocket Oxford Over. |  Years before be had come to JoP1In.
: the lead mining center of Missouri, 
j armed with a few thousand dollars, 
ouble sewed pants, I provided by aristocratic relatives, who 
|  considered the price small if  he re­
mained away. He was drunk the day 
he landed In Joplin, and he never be­
came sober. The few thousand dollars 
went Into a carefully salted mine, but 
Hubbard did not complain. He an­
nounced that the drinks were on him, 
and not a single dissenting voice was 
heard.
He was a handsome chap, despite the 
—- ■ disfigurement of dissipation. Any one
1  could tell that Dick had been born and 
: reared a gentleman. His Innate cour- 
[ tesy and high sense of honor never 
failed him. He never bored people el- 
| ther, and when he saw his auditor was 
■ f losing interest In bis theme he would
K g  | retire with as polite a bow as his con-
dition would permit.
When his relatives beard about the 
salted mines they considerately a r­
ranged for the payment of a  regular al­
lowance through a local bank. Very 
gravely the 1st of each month Hub- 
j bard appeared at the paying teller’s 
window, received his check and prompt­
ly returned to bis favorite haunt, Kel­
li v >  -ry  ‘ ly’s barroom. His w ants were easily
i l L L V  satisfied. The whisky cable first; after
that perhaps there was enough to  board 
. him and keep him in clothes. If not—
[ well, he was always welcome to sleep 
in Kelly’s saloon, and free lunches 
were numerous. As for clothes, the fig­
ure of an Apollo looks well in the 
cheapest band me downs, but In the 
matter of linen Hubbard was punctili­
ous.
No one else was granted such privi­
leges at Kelly’s; but, then, Dick Hub­
bard never drove customers away by 
forcing himself upon them — not he! 
Dick was In the Corner; men knew he
great faith  In OooOrlght. Three nights 
later Dick sat up straight In fcis chair 
a t  Kelly’s. The clock struck midnight, 
and the man gave a great gasp.
“Send for Goodright! Quick!”
The stamp of death was on his face, 
and some one hurried for the young 
lawyer. When he came, Dick clasped 
his hand frantically.
“Remember, Goodright, tw enty feet 
under ground, on my own land, and a 
steel trap  over my coffin. The Jackals 
shan’t  get my body. Remember—your 
promise—twenty feet under ground.” 
Men were Inclined to  laugh a t the 
thorough way In which Goodright pro­
ceeded to execute his t ru s t  He select-
T  W . RO V ER , M. D .,
Practising  Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonio Hall.
jyjT Y . W E B E R , 91. D .,
Practising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, Ta. Office H ours: Until 1 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
E. A. KRUMEN, M. ]>.,
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plumbing HE can, DICK CLASPED HIS HAND
„ j FRANTICALLY.
. i  ro m p tn a ^ jg  there. When he ctfine a t  the call, 
m a te r ia ]  atwhich was frequently Wade, he came 
as a friend Invited by a friend. 
i|> g U a re h te d j *n tbe felling away of nearly every­
thing valuable in life Dick beld on to 
a  ̂ peculiar pride th a t took more pre­
cautions for Dick dead than Dick alive. 
; His ancestors slept in vaults and mau­
soleums In undisturbed security. Dick 
j wanted no shaft or monument, but be 
did want assurance of postmortem re­
pose. He bad a horror of his body 
11 . . , reaching the dissecting table.
( He read accounts of body snatching 
i,r e  upland questioned those who could tell of 
; the methods of medical students In se­
curing possession of dead bodies until 
the matter became a mania with him. 
of itllj Toward physicians and students who 
chanced to come his way he assumed 
an air of hauteur not unmixed with 
f dread. He was even known to refuse 
[drinks with the jovial “medicos” who 
(occasionally gathered a t Kelly’s.
: It was after reading a particularly re- 
, ivolting account of body snatching in a 
midwest city that he dropped Into 
(George Goodright’s office. George was 
‘ what might justly be termed a rising 
Htil|young lawyer. He was really brilliant, 
¡gifted with a rich, Impelling voice and 
CD« strong mentality, to which he had add­
ed a thorough legal training. But he 
had not yet secured tha t entering wedge 
for the struggling attorney — a case 
that attracted general attention. He 
was still classed among the young fel­
lows who “are bound to win out.”
When tolerably sober, Dick was sure 
of a cordial welcome a t Goodright’s of­
fice, so thither he made his way, the 
grewsome newspaper article clutched 
, his hand. But It was not of the 
1 newspaper clipping tha t he first spoke. 
— j ^ e glanced around the dingy office and 
(said:
’ ; “How strangely and unjustly things 
are arranged in this world! You who 
« j  have so much In your head can utilize 
w  ;10 little of It, because you have so lit­
tle in your office. Now, if there were 
rich rugs on this floor, handsome fur­
niture against your walls, people would 
say: ‘Goodright must be a smart 
(fallow. We’ll give him our business.’ 
you had one-tenth of w hat I have 
wasted, you’d have plain sailing before 
you. Goodright.” He sighed wearily, 
rNever mind, old chap. I’ll be able to 
nelp you some day. perhaps sooner 
than either of us thinks. I’ve already 
willed you my fine mining lands south 
uf town.” He grinned sardonically. 
Perhaps you can get something out of 
-hem. Then for the last three years
g  B . HO RNING , M. D .,
Practising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 0 a. m.
^  Z. ANDERM, M. D .,
Practising  Physician,
TRAPPE, PA.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p.m.
Bell ’Phone, 8-x. 11-28
H om eopath ic  Physician,
ed a secluded spot on the salted mining | o o l l e g e v i l l e , p tt. Office H oure: Until i 
land, and put men to work digging 
the twenty foot excavation. He also 
selected a metallic casket and a steel 
trap. The second day he went out to 
the grave. Owing to the exceptional 
depth, the usual width and length 
could not be maintained, and a large 
excavation was in progress. A group 
of men who had gathered to laugh over 
Dick’s odd whim had turned strangely 
silent. They remembered the look of 
horror cm the dying man’s face.
Suddenly from the depth of the great 
grave came a wild exclamation. Then 
two shouts mingled as one, and Good- 
right leaned over to learn the cause 
of the unseemly excitem ent One of 
the diggers was clambering up the 
shaft.
Lead! The finest vein ever seen In 
these parts! For a salted mine, Good- 
right, this Is the fattest thing I ever 
saw;
Goodright leaned back, grown sud­
denly dizzy and faint. H ad poor old 
Dick Hubbard dreamed of tbis and 
arranged a test of bis friendship? Then 
the folly of such a suggestion came 
upon him.
Goodright communicated with Hub- 
bard's relatives, but they did not dis­
pute the will, so curious in its terms.
Perhaps they felt th a t the family dis­
grace had thus been wiped out. And 
there, close to One of the richest min­
ing properties in southwestern Mis­
souri, Dick H ubbard lies a t  rest, 
twenty feet under ground, with a steel 
trap  above his coffin and surmounting 
all a simple but handsome shaft reared 
by the young lawyer who now stands 
among Joplin's foremost citizens.
J  H . HAM ER, M. !>.,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 0 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose ana throat diseases. 23au.
J J R .  ID A  Z. ANDERSO N,
Practising  Physician,
220 MAIN STREET, PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2 p. m , 6.30 
to 8.30 p. m. United ’Phone No. 233. 8-28.
C on trac to r and  Builder,
IBONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully fürri- 
ished. 6 a ply.
j g  S. FO LEY,
C ontrac to r and  Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 6-23
W. WALTERS,
C on trac to r and  Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  VINCENT FO LEY,
ARCHITECT,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. 
6-8-6mos.
J O H N  H . C A SSELB ER R Y,
Surveyor & C onveyancer,
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providenoe, Pa. Resi­
















hppn nnttinir aside a bit of my al- 
wwanee each month. That sum will 
Put me under ground and leave enough 
«* furnish your office decently. But I 
want one promise from you. A good 
suave, Goodright; tha t’s all I ask; no 
uionument nor fancy coffin, but a grave 
twenty feet below ground, with a steel 
tttip in it, so those confounded student« 
caat get me. You’ll promise, Good- 
rUiht, and the rest shall be yours?”
, ®udden pity filled the young law- 
Jers heart. He placed his hand cor- 
on Hick’s  trembling arm.
there, old chap, you’ve got 
° r  «»«use I ’ll make the
T h r o w in g  P o w e r of M onkeys,
An explanation of the origin of sto­
ries which attribute to monkeys the 
power of throwing stones may be 
found in the account of their habits 
given by trained and competent ob­
servers. Sir Jam es Brooke says with 
reference to the orangs th a t he never 
observed the slightest attem pt a t de­
fense and th a t the wood which some­
times rattled about his ears was bro­
ken by their weight “and not thrown, 
as some persofls represent.” Mr. W al­
lace, also talking of the orang, declares 
th a t he has seen him throw down 
branches when pursued. “I t  is true 
he does not throw them a t a person, 
but casts them down vertically, for It 
Is evident tha t a bough cannot be 
thrown to any distance from the top of 
a lofty tree. In  one case a female mias 
on a durian tree kept up for a t  least 
ten minutes a continuous shower of 
branches and of the heavy splned 
fruits as large as thirty-two pounders, 
which effectually kept us clear of the 
tree she was on. She could be seen 
breaking them down with every ap­
pearance of rage, uttering a t intervals 
a loud pumping grunt and evidently 
meaning mischief,—London Chronicle.
J O H N  T . W AGNER,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede 
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt-1 
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge. 6jan. 
Q B O . W . ZIMMERMAN,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law,
416 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above 
Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t Residence, Oollegeville, every evening.
F . B A L D W IN ,
Real E sta te  B roker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rept and incomes collected, 
estates managed and/ general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Oollegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
U  8 . G, F IN K B IN E R ,
ROYERSFORD, f»A.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springes.) 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE; Mu 
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.
Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse in wet 
weather.
“I t has been a long time since we have 
been without Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My 
father thinks he could not do without It. 
He has been troubled with rheumatism 
since he was a boy, and Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla is the only medicine he can take that 
will enable him to take his place in the 
field.” Miss Ada Doty, Sidney, Iowa.
jHood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Remove the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take them.
CLARK’S  
F E E  #
By John Fenwick, M. D.
Ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
Loans. Notary Public. 10-8.
J J A R V E Y  L. SHOMO,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. 
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices in State and United States Courts, 
Bankruptcy. 1-10
J O S E P H  8 . K RATZ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a  w,
HISTORICAL BUILDING, SWEDE AND 
RENN STS., NORRISTOWN, PA.
407-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th S t 
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-55-01d.
JjiD W IN  S. NY CE,
A tto rney -a t-L aw ,
609 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA, 
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German. 5-9.
S erv aa ti In  B avaria.
She had a bagful of testimonials 
and a record sealed by the 'police of 
Bavaria for a period of several years. 
I had to sign a contract in which she 
represented one-third interest, myself 
another third and the king of Bavaria 
the remainder. By this Instrument I 
became responsible not merely for her 
wages, which she fixed a t $5 a month, 
and her one bucket of beer a day—also 
her washing—but on me was laid, fu r­
thermore, the responsibility of watch­
ing over her morale. She was not to be 
allowed to frolic at unseemly hours or 
to frequent public resorts. I was to see 
th a t she kept up her religious observ­
ances. In return for this I secured a 
thrifty  but very angular housekeeper, 
who watched jealously over every pen­
ny of expenditure and particularly over 
everything In petticoats tha t ventured 
past her door. This old woman was a 
treasure.—Poultney Bigelow In Nation­
al Magazine. -
y jA Y N E  R . LONGSTKETH,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Aud Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Grocer Build* 
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery Oounty Bar.
H E R B E U T  V. MOORE,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
329 De k a l b  s t r e e t ,
5-15. NORRISTOWN, PA,
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice  of th e  Peace ,
JOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, BondsL 
Deeds, fee., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
J O H N  8 . HIJNSICKER,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
tlAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended co. Charges reasonable.
A  L e sio n  In P n b lie,
A neat little lesson was administered 
in a  Broadway car the other day a t  the 
hands of a tall, good looking young 
girl.
The seat w as crowded, but her neigh­
bor, fat, cross and middle aged, was 
evidently bound to have as much room 
as he considered he had paid for, so 
he wedged himself firmly back, then 
jammed her with his elbow th a t he 
might spread his paper to its u tm ost' 
width. She stood the crowding and the 
flapping of the leaves in her face for a 
few moments, then rose to her feet and 
took hold of the strap.
‘Do take It all,” she said tranquilly. 
The car had stopped, and her clear, 
courteous voice easily traveled its en­
tire length. There was a sympathetic 
smile on every face. The monopolist 
scowled, rattled his paper and stood it 
for a few moments; then, ugly and re­
sentful; he left the car.
He had learned nothing, but every 
other man present read his paper in 
sections no wider than his sh irt front 
all the rest of the way.—New York
K«ws
D  W . W E IK E L ,
Justice  of th e  Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefull 






Q R .  FR A N K  B R A N D R E T H , 
(Successor to Dr. Okas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t 
honest prices.
A t te n d e d  To. J
“ I ’ve sent for you,” said the old mer­
chan t “to paint a new sign for us.. 
I’ve taken my son Into partnership.” , 
“Yes, sir,” said the sign painter, “b u t 
your son gave me the order for the sign 
pevera! days ago.”
“B e  did?”
“Yes. sir. He told me to make It!
J J R .  8 . D , CO RNISH ,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
J J R . B . F . PEACE,
D entist,
OOR. MAIN AND DuKALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 808 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
p i  S, KOONS,
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
S la te r and  Roofer,
&nd dealer in Slate, Slate
read , ‘Jo b  Lots?, Jp,f & F a th e r . ' Phil^J I Stone,^ etc. Estimates furnished 
ad e lp h ia  R ecord. traded a t lowest prices.
Flagging, 
ae . wor
-G re y  
k con- 
lloct
H V. KEY8ER,• Trappe, Pa.
Only Genuine» ,d
ÉK*S*^NcSj§j¡ '
metallic boxes. ceno . 
tu  t l  o n  i
T
J u a t  L ik e  t h e  R e a l  T h in g :.
“So your am ateur dram atic club Is a ’ 
success?”
“Well, Ip one way Jt’s real profes­
sional — everybody in ft is fearfully, 
jealous of everybody else.”—Bhlladel-H T inSB Elithlnfl ¿6 M a c h in e  JobblnCf 
phia Bulletin, , 1 “ °
F. W. Sdienren’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door abovo 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars and tobacco 
always on hand.
PAINLESS EXTRACTING,2 5  CENTS.
O ur L a tes t  Im p r o v ed  M ethod .
Best Teeth, $5.00 
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade Work Only at 
Reasonable Prices.
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
estim a tes  f r e e .
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 
toil p. m.
f- They are the best In the market.
Ï We have a full assortment Ü  
t  of them.
Ï &
j> ALSO A FULL LINE OF £ 4








Copyright, 1301, by A . S . Richardson
Earl Dunbar was In sore straits. 
During the six months since he had 
hung out his neat sign, w ith the magic 
Initials “M. D.” after his name, only 
one case ¿ad come under his care— 
tha t of a baby choking on a thimble. 
He was In debt and a t the end of the 
current month would be dispossessed 
for nonpayment of r e n t
The only living relative to whom he 
could look for assistance w as an eccen 
trie a u n t who had never forgiven him 
for studying medicine. Afflicted from 
birth with, a crooked limb, she had 
grown to hate the profession whose 
most expert surgeons conld not remedy 
her ailm ent He was wondering wheth 
er she would open any letter addressed 
by bis hand when a loud peal from the 
office bell roused him to realities—and 
a patient.
The caller w as roughly dressed, of 
middle age and evidently had been a t




















Is a good place to stop at when 
when you visit Norristown. Ex­




Comfort and convenience In 
every room In the big building, 
and “ square” meals three times 
a day. Every effort made to 
please guests and make them 
feel at home.
J. T .K1YSER & BRO, Proprietors
NORRISTOWN, FA.
Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts. ’Phone 521.
Dealer In SORÀP METAL—Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Zinc and Glass ; algo 0)0 papers and 
ubber.
■ and keeP It, too, but I hope It i
. ni be for manJ months.” i
wiuJS ** ; •f’Ck went away satisfied. He had
I t’s an e«sy m atter t» get Into the) 
habit of meeting trouble twit w ay,- ' 
Chicago News. E
of all kinds promptly attended to. 1-80
»W AR» DAVID,
Painter and
P ap er-H an g er,
I f  you associate with a fool, don’t  le tn  o o l l e g e v i l l e , p a . «-Samples of paper 
the fool control you.—Atchison Globe, j  * always on band,
£ Betid model, sketch or pbpto of invention for i 
patentability. For free book, iTRADE-MARf f rep report on : Howto Secure ; Patents and
I
Apposita U. S . Patent Office « 
W ASHINGTON D.O.
WELL, EABL, HAVE YOU FIGURED OUT 
THE COST ?"
tacked by Illness a t Dunbar’s very 
door. He dropped wearily Into the seat 
offered him and waved his hand in pro­
test as Dunbar advanced with his most 
professional air.
‘I w ant neither advice nor prescrip­
tion.” Dunbar’s heart sank again. “I 
know w hat ails me, and I know the 
end is near. I  saw you standing a t  the 
window, and I thought you had an 
honest face. . I w ant you to recom­
mend me to some private Institution 
where I will get good care till the end, 
and then I  w ant you to look after my 
body when I’m gone.”
Dunbar was startled a t this extraor­
dinary request. He saw a t a glance 
th a t the man was suffering with heart 
trouble and had but a Bhort time to 
live. He told him of various private 
hospitals and incidentally administered 
a remedy which made the fellow more 
comfortable for the time being. In the 
course of their conversation it devel- 
oped tha t the patient was a  sailor, 
Clark by name, bad served as mate for 
years and was tolerably well fixed. 
The two men became friendly during 
the hour’s fea t, and finally Dunbar, 
having nothing but time on his hands, 
accompanied his odd caller, to the hos­
pital.
The next day he received a note from 
Clark saying th a t his new quarters 
were pleasant and begging Dunbar to 
call upon him, professionally or other­
wise, as suited his convenience. So 
Dunbar pushed aside all signs of anx­
iety about his own financial difficulties 
and did w hat he could to cheer bis new 
found friend. Ten days after their 
first meeting he received a note from 
the hospital, stating th a t Clark had 
died suddenly, leaving the sum of ?500 
In the hands of the superintendent for 
all expenses and a note addressed tq 
Earl Dunbar, M. D,
With the note w as a  chart of the Ma­
deira islands, with special reference to  
a  bit of land In the easternmost group, 
called Deserta Isle, which to this day Is 
uninhabited. The note was brief and 
to the point:
“Land on Deserta Isle a t the point 
marked with an X. Proceed to  the 
point marked with an anchor and,dig 
down four feet. I have no relatives 
and i leave you the treasure. Your 
friendship has been worth much to me 
In these last hours.’’
Dunbar was skeptical. H e had read 
many tales of burled treasures and 
was inclined to view this tale as the 
child of a dying man’s disordered 
brain. He would probably have con­
signed note and chart to the waste­
basket but for the unexpected arrival 
of his pld aunt. He was not sure 
whether she had come to offer him 
sympathy and assistance In his hour 
of need or to gloat over his failure. 
Before he had recovered from his sur­
prise she had pounced upon the chart. 
When she had studied this and Clark’s 
note, she turned briskly to hey nephew;
“Well, Earl, have you figured out the 
post of recovering this treasure?”
“Of Course not,“ returned Huubar. 
‘The-sailor-may have been light In his 
head, and Jt would be foolish to pay 
attentlbfl to  such a visionary scheme.” 
“Nonsense, you’re light In your head, 
from not having enough to  eat. I  bud?
pose. You find out the cost. I’ll foot 
the bill and take half of w hat you 
find.”
I t  was hard fort Earl Dunbar to be­
lieve th a t bis old aunt had not gone 
suddenly daft, but be did her bidding. 
When the brig was chartered and 
manned, captain and mate scoffed at
the Idee of treasure on th a t Island. 
Dunbar made one more appeal to his 
aunt to  save the enormous sum she 
was prepared to squander on the enter­
prise, but she was obdurate.
“The treasure Is tbere, and you are 
going afjer it, and if you attem pt to 
cheat me of a single penny of my share 
I’ll fight you through every court. 
Don’t  Imagine th a t because I ’m seven­
ty-four years old I’ve got to be a  fool.”
The brig reached the Madeiras and 
Deserta Isle in due time and came to 
anchor a t the point marked X on the 
c h a rt The searching party  found the 
spot marked on the chart w ith an 
anchor, among the trees a t the foot of 
rocks, 600 feet from the beach. The 
captain and Dunbar were still skep­
tical, however, and chatted of the 
strange whims of .old sailors, while 
two of their men commenced to dig. 
Suddenly a wild whoop from the men 
brought them to their feet, and their 
pipes were fairly knocked from their 
mouths by surprise.
At a depth of four feet the men had 
come upon a great chest, bound with 
Iron. In  It was exactly $1,000,000, In 
gold and silver coins of all nations and 
dates, packed in the oddest ways. I t 
was too large for pirate treasure, and 
there was no record of shipwreck to 
account for Its presence In this God 
forsaken spot. The boxes were un­
marked and had lain in the earth so 
long tha t the wood was tender as 
paper. The treasure had evidently 
been buried a'hundred years or more.
When Dunbar reached home the 
treasure was duly divided with his 
aunt, who was as happy In the triumph 
of her convictions as In the possession 
of her newly acquired wealth. The 
sailors, however, could not keep such a 
tale, and the sensational find got Into 
the papers, all sorts of wild rumors 
being published. The Portuguese gov­
ernment tried to put up a claim for the 
treasure, but failed.
“Look here, Earl,” said his aunt, 
when the boodle had been safely in­
vested, “you don’t  know enough to 
doctor a sick cat. Take down th a t sign 
of yours, and come down with me and 
play country gentleman. One fee of 
$500,000 ought to satisfy you, and If 
you’ll m arry some pretty, sensible girl 
and live decently on the old family 
place. I ’ll leave you as much more.”
So It happened th a t Earl Dunbar re­
tired from a brief and Inglorious medi­
cal career. Later on, when the pretty 
girl had come to preside over the old 
family mansion, and he had settled 
down to a happy, placid life of a 
gentleman farmer, he would say:
“Well, I guess I ’ll have to change the 
title afte r my name from ‘M. D.’ to  
‘O. O.-P.’, meaning ‘out of practice.’ ”
came out of his trance.
“Poor old Jimmy! W<?11 be glaa 
when the ordeal is over and you are In 
a normal state again. Marriage is a 
serious thing, Isn’t  It, old fellow?” 
Jimmy did not hear the last of this 
sentence. He put on his hat and went 
out w ith a disgusted look.
“Somebody ought to go with him and 
take care of him,” suggested Clark. 
"He’ll get run over sure some of these 
days while In one of those trances. 
Well, I ’d like to see the woman who 
could affect me th a t way.”
“Oh, come off, Wally! You are ju st 
as fond of the girls as any of us.” I 
“Oh, well, the dear creatures are 
well enough In their way,” replied 
Clark, “but their way doesn’t  happen 
to be my way; th a t’s all.”
In an adjoining room a girl was 
writing. One of the boys came to the 
doorway.
“W hat do you think of that, Miss 
W ard? Do you believe him ?”
“I think If you boys would only give 
your tongues five minutes’ rest I  might
way. “W hat happened?”
“I don’t know. Don’t  ask me, I  only 
know, darling, th a t you are here. Oh,, 
May,” he added In a  tense voice, “I 1 
thought I  had lost you! I  thought we 
were both gone.”
The girl looked a t  the track, where 
the two wheels lay smashed Into a 
thousand fragments; then she looked' 
back Into the man’s eyes and smiled 
wistfully.
“You risked your life to  save me?” 
she asked In a  low, earnest voice. Wal-1 
ly did not answer. He was bruised 
and bleeding.
“W hy did you?” she persisted.
“No, no; I did not. May, I  had no 
choice. I  deserve no credit. I  must 
have struck you in my fall and rolled 
you from the track. May, dear, you 
are not badly hurt, are you?” And be 
raised her face to  his.
“Wally, I—I—thought you didn’t  care 
for women!” she whispered, and the 
man had to  laugh despite the situation.
H E  STRUCK W IT H  A W FU L FO RCE T H E  UR. 
> CONSCIOUS FORM  O F ‘T H E  G IB L .
He T o o k  th e B a tte r y .
The following story is told by James 
Barnes In an article on “A Hundred 
Years a t W est Point” In the Outlook 
as an illustration of the W est Point 
Idea of obedience and discipline: 
During the w ar a young officer once 
reported to the volunteer brigade com­
mander tha t he had orders from divi­
sion headquarters to take a battery 
th a t held the top of a sweeping slope 
on the front of the Confederate line, 
the shells from which were playing 
havoc w ith th e  Union Infantry th a t 
were deploying through a wooded ra­
vine.
W hat!” exclaimed the volunteer 
brigadier. “Are you going to try  to 
take those guns w ith cavalry? Impos­
sible! You can’t  do It.”
"Oh, yes, I can, sir,” was the reply, 
I ’ve got orders In my pocket”
This W est Pointer did not doubt la  
the least w hat he was going to do nor 
his capacity, and, strange to say, he 
did It, for, advancing a t a charge sud­
denly from the wood across the open 
ground, he took the battery In the 
flank before they could change effec­
tively the position of the guns, and he 
brought them back w ith him. .
E n g lis h  Sign « In Ja p a n .
traveler In Japan writes: “The 
Japanese are evidently very fond of 
having signs and directions w ritten In 
English even when there Is not the 
slightest need for It. I have even seen 
In one of the streets behind the ginza, 
In Tokyo, a small dust box w ith the 
words ‘Dust Box’ painted on it, although 
there are no European houses In the vi­
cinity, and several of those street stalls 
where jlnrikisha coolies buy their rice 
and hot soup and consume it standing 
are ornamented with the words, ‘Res- 
taulant; Meal Very Cheapee.’ I t  is not 
to be wondered a t th a t these signs are 
badly spelled and th a t letters are often 
turned the wrong way. W hat surprises 
me Is th a t wealthy commercial estab­
lishments often have their signs, no­
tices and advertisements w ritten 1r 
equally execrable English. For in­
stance, one large bazaar on the ginza 
bears the singular sign, 'Looking Free,* 
which means thg t anybody can enter 
to look a t the goods exposed for sale, 
even though he does not intend to 
make any purchases.”
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I t  was the half day off for the boys, I express, 
a t least for some of them, and three or 
four lounged around the offices In vari­
ous attitudes more comfortable than 
dignified. The atmosphere w as blue 
with smoke.
One of the boys, perched on top of a 
table, w ith hands clasped over one knee, 
hgd been quiet for fully ten ffitnutes, 
while the others seemed tq be all talk­
ing a t once. Finally one of them came 
over and slapped him on the shoulder.
‘‘Dreaming -again, Jimmy? Now, look 
here, old man; this won’t  do. When la 
tt to be, anyway?"
“I t” apparently could mean only one 
thing, for Jimmy answered absent- 
mindedly and briefly:
“Next month!”
There was a  roar of laughter from 
his companions, and Jimmy suddenly
be able to get through with my stuff 
and go home.”
“Snubbed, by Jove! Wally, Miss 
Ward says you talk too much.”
“Will you fellows shut up your In­
fernal racket?” a m an’s voice growled 
from a room leading off Miss W ard’s. 
- “Certainly, dearest!” said Wally In 
dulcet tones. “Come on, boys. There’s 
no rest for the wicked In this estab­
lishment.”
A little smile flickered on Miss 
W ard’s face as sh^ paused a t  her 
work.
‘W hat an odd lot of boys," she 
mused. “If  girls could only take life 
th a t way! As for Wally Clark—I 
wonder”—
Her face was very grave, as she sat 
apparently in deep thought, and a sus­
picious moisture glistened In her eyes. 
“Oh, well,” w ith a rather defiant shrug 
of her shoulders, “It’s all In a lifetime.” 
Which rem ark was usually a pretty 
good Indication th a t life and Miss 
W ard were not on the friendliest terms.
Later th a t afternoon, as she was 
mounting her wheel, Wally Clark ap­
peared on the scene, as. In fact, Wally 
frequently did a t  such times, quite by 
accident, of course.
“Going home?” he asked carelessly. 
“No.”
Wally thought this reply unneces­
sarily brief, but he was not so easily 
squelched.
Going for a ride?” more carelessly 
still.
“Yes.”
“Humph! How very conversational 
you are! May I come?”
‘No; you may not,” the girl answered 
sharply and decidedly, and before the 
astonished young man came to, she 
was on her wheel and away. Wally 
was not accustomed to  this sort of 
treatment.
“The deuce!” he ejaculated. “Well, 
w hat'have I done now?"
The girl had disappeared, but he 
knew where she was likely to  go. 
Twenty minutes later Miss W ard 
glanced over her shoulder and saw 
him coming. She tu rned . quickly to 
the right, leaving the regular cycle 
path, and, cutting across country, 
wheeled rapidly down the first road 
she came to. Ju s t then Wally spied 
the familiar gray bicycle suit and fol­
lowed. At the end of the road there 
was an Incline which led to  the rail­
road track, and before the girl realized 
how very steep It was she had started 
down the hill.
W hat a fool thing to  do!” exclaimed 
Wally. “She can’t  ride th a t hill. She’ll 
fall and break her neck.”
In  an  instant the d r l  saw b a r  danffAP. 
but It was too late. She lost control at 
her wheel, and her efforts to  regain the 
pedals were futile. The bicycle flew 
along a t a fearful speed. Suddenly a 
blood curdling Bound reached her and 
Wally. The man was straining every 
effort to catch up with the runaway 
wheel, but as he heard th a t sound he 
Involuntarily closed his eyes.
“Oh, God! The express!” he cried In 
anguish. I f  her wheel struck the track 
nothing but a miracle could save her. 
Only now he realized to w hat an extent 
he loved her—now th a t i t  was too late.
“Fall off !” he cried. “Don’t  cross the 
track. For God's sake, May, run Into 
the fence—anything!” But she either 
did not hear or was powerless to act.
The wheel struck the track as the en­
gine of the oncoming train  turned the 
curve, and the girl was thrown vio­
lently to  the ground, where she lay- 
motionless ju st across the outer rail. 
The man realized In a flash th a t an at-, 
tem pt to save her meant almost certain 
death for him, but there was no choice. 
He had to. cross the track himself now; 
he could not stop. He struck the rails. 
$cre,e>ch” went the whistle of the
I t a l i a n  M o th e rs.
The average Italian mother, especial­
ly among the bourgeoisie, we learn 
from Luigi Villarl’s  “Italian Life In 
Town and Country,” has absolutely no 
notion as to how children ought to be 
brought up.
She Indulge^ them in every way and 
lets them eat whatever they ask for 
and then scolds them for insufficient 
reasons, but hardly ever punishes them. 
On the other hand the father will pun­
ish his boys severely, especially if they 
do not do their lessons properly and so 
get bad marks a t school. Parents are. 
rarely able to find a ju st meau between 
absolute Indulgence and unnecessary 
severity. Young children are allowe,d to 
hear and take part In conversation on 
m atters of which they should know., 
nothing. If  they dine w ith their par­
ents when there are guests, either they 
are made to keep pretem aturally quiet, 
which is bad for them in one way, or 
they are permitted to make noise, chat­
ter, throw bread balls, cry and makei 
themselves altogether Insupportable.
M onth H ygien e.
Many persons are scrupulous to  clean: 
the outside of their teeth, but system­
atically neglect the Inside, w ith the re­
sult tha t decay sets In often without! 
their knowledge. I f  they understood! 
w hat a rod they were putting In pickle: 
for themselves by this omission, they: 
would be more careful.
“Employ both sides of the Jaws when- 
chewing,” says a dentist, “and try  not 
to use your teeth as corkscrews and 
nutcrackers any more than you can 
help. While the strength and endur­
ance of teeth are largely a m atter of 
constitution, one may do much to  pre­
serve them by the simple negative of 
not abusing them. Where teeth are 
naturally of a yellowish tint, It Is im­
possible to  render them a blue white 
by any Innocent means. If  only teeth 
were kept clean and filled when they 
need It, no ,00« would notice whether 
they were one tin t or another. If  the 
lips are a  good color, they have the ef­
fect of bewitching the teeth by com- 
t r a s t”
God be merciful!” prayed the man 
as he was thrown violently from his 
machine and struck with aw ful force 
the unconscious form of the girl. Then 
that deafening noise—the rumbling of 
wheels, the hissing of steam, the screech 
of the locomotive whistle—he heard It 
all. He felt himself still rolling as 
when he fell w ith such force on Miss 
W ard’s lithe form. All w as quiet again. 
He opened his eyes and looked about 
him. Strewn about were the remains 
of two bicycles—there might have been 
twenty for all one could tell—and—yes 
—here lay Miss W ard right a t  his back. 
They were not three feet away from 
the track.
“Thank heaven!” he said fervently. 
“But how did It happen?”
A little later the girl opened her eyes 
to find herself in Wally’s arms.
_“W hat Is it ?’̂  she asked in  a  dazed!
Brasil’« Diamond River».
The geological formation of the fa­
mous diamond region In the state of* 
Bahia, Brazil, shows th a t a t  some time 
In the history of the world the moun­
tains there were thrown up In a hot 
mass and the carbon In the stone crys­
tallized Into gems. I t  was In effect 
one of M. Molsson's electric furnaceB 
on a gigantic scale. In  Brazilian dia­
mond mining natural w ater courses 
play an Important p a r t  W ater and 
the weather gradually disintegrate the 
rocks, and the diamonds are washed! 
down into gullies and the beds.of riv­
ers, whence they are recovered by the 
miners. In  some places divers are em­
ployed to  work a t the bottom of rivers, 
filling sacks with the silt th a t contains 
the diamonds. The river beds are rich' 
In precious stones which cannot be ex­
tracted advantageously, If a t  all, by 
the methods now. In vogue.
R e  Got a  D isagreem en t.
“I had business In the fa r  w est last 
Winter,” said a  Boston lawyer the oth­
e r  day, “and while I was stopping In a 
■mall thwn for a day or two a m an w as 
tried for stealing a  horse. I  w ent over 
to court to  see how they pu t things 
through and closely followed the  evi­
dence on both sides. There ¡wasn’t  the 
shadow of a  doubt in  m y mind th a t 
the prisoner was guilty, and th a t even­
ing I  said to his lawyer;
“ ‘You’ll lose your case tomorrow. 
The Jury m ust certainly convict.’ /
“ ‘Oh, I  don’t  know,’ he replied.
“ ‘You don’t  hope to get him off, do 
you?*
“ ‘Well, maybe not, bu t there’ll sure­
ly be a disagreement.’
“ ‘I  shouldn’t  count on th a t if  I  had 
the case.’
“ ‘B ut I  do, you know,' he replied. 
,‘I*ve got two brothers-ln-law on the 
jury, and you don’t  suppose they are 
going back on the family, do you?1 
i “They didn’t,” laughed the narrator.1 
“Next day the case w as closed, and the 
Jury disagreed.”
Noodle« and Macaroni.
"Many persons believe noodles orig­
inated in Germany,” says a New York 
Italian arm  of the law, “but such it 
not the case, for noodles, macaroni, 
spaghetti and vermicelli are the same, 
only of different shapes and sizes. Noo­
dles Is a handmade preparation of the 
mountains, and nearly every Italian 
and German family In America makes 
It by hand. Italians never bake maca­
roni or paste In any form. The only 
way to ea t It is boiled. In Italy  the 
cooking of this dish la left to the head 
of the family, whether he be rich or 
poor, If he has the time. The paste is 
dropped info boiling w ater and when 
done Is drained in a colander. A pot 
roast gravy Is made, w ith lima beans, 
tomatoes and mushrooms added. Then 
a layer of macaroni Is put in  a platter 
and covered with the sauce, some Ita l­
ian pepper and grated parmesan 
cheese, then another layer and more 
sance, pepper and cheese until the dish 
Is filled. T hat makes an artistic dish. 
Careless people simply dump the mac­
aroni Into a deep dish, pour on all the 
sauce, pepper and cheese and stir ev­
erything together.”
-------------------------r r v -  J
S a fe r  Too.
Lover—One kiss Is w orth a  hundred 
letters.
Damsel—O h,, you’re  very sentimen­
tal. '
Lover—Oh, no. The kiss, you know, 
can’t  be Introduced In a  breach of 
promise s u i t  ,  ?, a  ....
^
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T h e  Dauphin County Court has declared the Store T ax  
bill, passed by the la st L egislature, unconstitutional.
A  b o x  of dynam ite fe ll down a deep m ining sh aft at 
W ilkesbarre, T uesday, and exploded w ith  terrific effect. 
F our m en-w ere in stan tly  killed and th ree  fatally  injured.
R o b e r t  M. Y a r d l e y , form ery R ep resen ta tive  to Con­
g r e ss  from Bucks* and M ontgom ery counties, died suddenly  
in  h is  office at D oylestow n, M onday, aged 50 years.
I t has practically  been decided not to  a ttem pt to  report 
the Ship Subsidy bill to  the H ouse. T he subject, together  
w ith the bill passed by the Senate a t the la st session , is  be­
fore the Com m ittee on M erchant M arine, a m ajority of which  
is  opposed to  reporting it; dou b tlessly  for sufficient reason.
T h e  pension bill of th is  year carries an appropriation of 
$139,847,600. T he additions to the pension roll are s till  in  
e x c e ss  o f any fa llin g  off, although th irty -seven  years have  
passed sin ce the c lose  of the C ivil War. T here are more 
nam es upon the pay roll now than there w ere then.
T h e  U nited  S tates Suprem e Court handed down a de­
cision  on M onday of great im portance to insurance in terests . 
T he va lid ity  of the M issouri sta tu te  declaring that su icide  
shall not be a d efen se  aga in st the paym ent of an insurance  
policy was sustained . A  clause iu the contested  policy pro» 
jaded that it  should be void in case o f suicide, “ w hether vol' 
untary or involuntary, sane or in sane.”
T h e  cold  w a v e , w ith  zero w eather in m any sections, 
that sw ep t over the S tate  beginning of th e  p resen t week, was 
en tire ly  seasonable if  not a ltogether welcom e, in v iew  of 
em p ty  coal bins. T h ere is  y e t  much scarc ity  of coal in th is  
quarter, notw ithstanding the resum ption of m ining oper­
ations. Inquiry, on M onday, led to the inform ation that the  
dealers along the Perkiom en railroad, o f Phoenixville, and at 
other points, w ere unable to  furn ish  their  clam oring cu s­
tom ers w ith even  sm all quantities of coal.
T h e  death of Thom as B. R eed, in  N ew  Y ork c ity  Satur­
day night, has occasioned deep regret on the .part o f h is  ad­
m iring frien d s throughout th e  country. A  short w hile ago, 
w hen he w as Speaker o f th e  H ouse o f R ep resen ta tives at 
W ashington, he created  a profound im pression  by h is m aster­
fu l ta ctics  and pow er as a parliam entarian. H e was a big  
man, physically , and a g rea t man in an in tellectu al sense. 
H e knew  w ell how to riddle w ith  keen in vective  the argu­
m en ts and sop h istr ies o f others and ju st how to w eave argu­
m en ts and sop h istr ies in variety  o f h is  own.
T h e  editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t  is  in receip t of som e  
litera tu re  upon th e  canteen question  from  one of our readers  
who is  am ong the forem ost in her efforts in  behalf of various  
reform  m ovem ents. A t h is ea r liest opportunity th e  ed itor  
w ill go  over the anti-canteen argum ents received  and g iv e  
them  carefu l consideration. T h e editor usually  tr ie s  to he  
“circum spect” in h is  sta tem en ts in relation to problem s that 
he is  not in a position to  thoroughly solve. T h e canteen  
question, or th e  question  w hether th e  U . S. G overnm ent 
should supp ly  its  so ld iers w ith  liquors a t arm y p osts, or not, 
seem s to  adm it of considerable argum ent on both sid es. 
T heoretically , a t least, th ose  opposed to  the canteen appear 
to  have th e  better  o f th e  argum ent, w hile from  a practical 
standpoint th e  v iew s advanced by Secretary  Root, as 
quoted la st week, are not to  be overlooked by any m eans.
T h e  annual report of the Secretary  o f the T reasury se ts  
forth  that the total receip ts of th e  G overnm ent for the past 
fiscal year w ere : $684,326,280.47; total expend itu res, $593,- 
038,904.90,. show ing a surp lus o f $91,287,375.75. T he net de­
crease  o f rece ip ts from th ose  of th e  preced ing year was $14,- 
990,250.45, and there was a net decrease o f $38,776,495.51 in 
expend itu res. T h is decrease w as ch iefly  in m ilitary expendi­
tu res , $33,854,519.63. T he reduction of expend itu res, the  
decrease  o f revenue due to  th e  repeal o f war taxes and the  
ch an ges in  th e  com position o f the paper currency w ere the  
notew orthy ev en ts  of the fiscal year. T he parity  o f all k inds 
o f curren cy  has been m aintained. T he production of gold in 
th e  U n ited  S ta tes during 1901 was about $78,666,700, and the  
en tire  stock  o f gold  in th e  country, includ ing bullion in the  
m in ts, is  estim ated  a t .$1,192,295,607.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashing ton , D . C ., D ee. 4, 1902.
Congress is agaiD in session, the 
President’s message has been s.ent 
in and all indications point to a 
lively, if brief, session. The 
message was well and even en­
thusiastically received by members 
of both parties. The republicans 
were enthusiastic over the high 
plane on which Mr. Roosevelt puts 
the consideration of the essentially 
material subjects with which he 
deals, and the conservatism with 
which he handles the tariff and the 
trusts. As was foretold in these 
letters, there is nothing radical in 
the President’s recommendations, 
but a certain portion of his own 
party, unable to realize that their 
leader is not the erratic individual 
which they have always pictured 
him, expressed gratification and re­
lief when-they* learned the moder­
ation of his expressions.
The force with which Mr. Roose- 
wel4 presents the trust problem is 
¡appreciated, and his clear-cut de- 
ineaticm of the end to be attained in 
¡antitrust legislation is bound to re­
su lt in the submission of numerous 
bills, aimed to accomplish those 
«emds. ' Senator .Cullom has already 
presented a measure ¡which pro­
hibits interstate commerce J« arti­
cles produced by .trusts .and ye», 
qiuires .the .officials of corporations, <
against whom charges of monopoly 
are brought, to submit such facts 
and figures to the Attorney General 
as he may call for, not for general 
publication but for his own guid­
ance. All trust legislation in the 
Senate, however, is likely to meet 
with a serious obstacle in Senator 
Hoar, chairman of the Committee on 
Judiciary, who does not believe 
that justice can be done the subject 
during a short session.
In the House a more vigorous 
effort seems likely to be made. 
Representative Littlefield tells your 
correspondent that he hopes to see 
a bill, presumably modeled on the 
measure he offered last session, re­
ported from the Judiciary Com­
mittee before the holiday recess. 
Representative Jenkins, who is the 
unanimous choice of the Committee 
for chairman, to succeed Represen­
tative Ray, resigned, also favors 
prompt action. Representative Hep­
burn has offered a bill in accord­
ance with the President’s recom­
mendation that more funds be fur­
nished the Attorney General for the 
purpose of enforcing the existing 
law. The bill appropriates $500,. 
000 for the purpose ot fighting the 
trusts and is regarded with ap­
proval by many influential members 
of the House.
Considerable disappointment was 
expressed in regard to the Presi­
dent’s reference to the isthmian 
canal. I t  was hoped, but largely 
¡without reason, that Mr. Roosevelt
would be in a position to give more 
definite information in regard to the 
negotiations with Colombia than 
had been afforded by the press. It 
is learned at the State Department 
however, that the succession of Dr. 
Herran, vice Senor Concha, as 
Colombian minister to the United 
States, augurs well for the negoti­
ation. The question of sovereignty 
over the zone of the canal is re­
garded as decided and there only 
remains a difference as to the re­
muneration. Colombia has so far 
demanded an annual rental of more 
than $500,000 in excess of that the 
United States is prepared to pay.
The first session of the Senate, 
held on Monday, was very brief, 
Senator Burrows reporting the 
death of his colleague, Senator Mc­
Millan, and the Senate immediately 
adjourning out of respect to bis 
memory. In the House a similar 
program was followed but, to the 
surprise of many, the new repre­
sentative from Connecticut, Mr. 
Rrandagee, who succeeds the late 
Representative Russell, was sworn 
in and was immediately recognized 
to announce the death of his pre­
decessor and move adjournment out 
of respect to his memory, notwith­
standing the fact that Representa­
tive Lanham of Texas was striving 
to secure the Speaker’s attention to 
aunounce the death of his late col­
leagues, Representatives de Graf- 
fenreid and Sheppard and move ad­
journment out of respect to them. 
Mr. Lanham was recognized on 
Tuesday, however, and adjournment 
taken as he desired. The experi­
ence of Mr. Brandagee, to be sworn 
in, recognized and adjournment 
taken on his motion all within 
fifteen minutes, is said to be un­
precedented in the history of the 
House.
On Tuesday Representative Hull 
in the House and Senator Proctor 
in the Senate, introduced a bill pre­
pared by Secretary Root providing 
for the establishment of a genera} 
staff to virtually supercede the 
general commanding the army. The 
fact that Senator Proctor introduced 
the bill is regarded as a great 
triumph for Mr. Root and as in­
dicating that he has succeeded in 
breaking down the opposition which 
caused a similar measure to be 
buried in committee last year. 
Senator Proctor explained to your 
correspondent, however, that the 
Secretary of War had so altered his 
measure as to remove the serious 
objections which the Senator held 
towards it last year.
Mr. J. J. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern Railway, who was 
seen last evening at the Arlington 
hotel, said that he approved of that 
portion of the president’s message 
which concerned the trust question. 
He had seen the message several 
days before it was made public and 
thought the President was wise in 
leaving Congress to determine the 
remedy for trust evils. Asked if, 
as a railway president, he could 
approve the message he said, “Our 
company certainly has nothing to 
fear.” He compared many of the 
trust promoters to the late Mr. 
Krupp of Germany whose country 
and employees had been greatly 
benefitted by the fortune he had 
amassed and the great aggregation 
of capital he had centered in a 
single industry.
The bill providing for the ad­
mission of Oklahoma, New Mexico 
and Arizona to statehood promises 
to precipitate a most interesting 
fight in the Senate. The New 
England senators are all opposed to 
the admission of any of the terri- 
torits, many are opposed to the ad­
mission of any but Oklahoma and 
still other republicans, the friends 
of the bill claim to the number of 
fifteen, are pledged to vote for it, 
Senator Quay and Elkins will lead 
the fight for the measure and the 
democrats are said to be unani­
mously in favor of it. The oppo­
nents of admission say that doubt­
less .Mr. Roosevelt will carry the 
states for his party by reason of 
his personal popularity, but after 
him there will come a deluge of 
democratic votes from that section.
A GAME BIRD OF CIVILIZATION 
From the Cleveland Leader,
Reports of the scarcity of quail 
in northern Ohio are so general that 
there is no room for doubt that ad­
verse weather conditions last win­
ter cut down the stock of the most 
popular American game bird far be­
low the normal average. “ Bob 
White” seems in danger of of ex­
termination, in some localities where 
there are usually quail in plenty.
But it is only an apparent dan­
ger. With ordinary seasons and a 
little better protection than is 
commonly given by farmers and 
game wardens, the quail will 
rapidly make good their losses and 
be as plentifulas ever. The bird is 
hardy, brave and adapted to civili­
zation. Unlike the grouse or part­
ridge, often called the pheasant, 
quail prefer open fields and flourish 
much better where the land is quite 
generally tilled than they do in 
wild and forest covered regions.
It is not doubtful that the num­
bers of quail in the United States 
very much exceed the highest 
average in good seasons when white 
men first landed on American soil. 
The bird has gome West with the 
plow and become common where it 
was unknown in the days when the 
Indians held the land, Its  range is 
far greater than it was two or three 
centuries ago, and it is more com­
mon where it was found at that 
time.
So quail will never die out if 
given a decent chance by the laws 
and by public sentiment. The lack 
of a fair opportunity to flourish in 
the United States would be a dis­
grace to the country. . Not only is
‘Bob White” a fine game bird, but 
his cheery call is a pleasure to 
lovers of nature, and he has a 
brave American spirit which ought 
to make hirn the national favorite 
which he is.
VALUABLE WASTE PAPER. 
From the Washington Times.
In the Treasury Department 
greater care is required in the re­
moval of waste paper than in any 
other Government office. All waste' 
paper in the Treasurer’s office is in­
spected by a special waste paper in­
spector, whose duty is to discover 
any valuable document that may 
have been carelessly misplaced. It 
is then sent to the waste paper room 
in the sub-basement, where all the 
contents of the wicker baskets are 
separated into three piles—paste­
board and brown paper, and white 
paper. Two women do this work 
year in and year out. A month ago 
a check for $8200 was found in the 
waste paper room. From eight to 
ten tons of rubbish are removed 
daily. It is sold to the highest 
bidder, and the income to the 
Government, from this source is 
about $1200 a year.
ROYALTY AND STU R G EO N S.
A magnificent sturgeon weighing 
474 pounds was on view re­
cently in London. In earlier days 
such an exhibition would probably 
have led to the confiscation of the 
fish by the King’s officers, for the 
sturgeon is a “royal” fish, and was 
made by an act of Ed ward II a per­
quisite of the sovereign along with 
wrecks and whales. The Lord 
Mayor of London has the right to all 
sturgeon caught in the Thames 
above London Bridge, and it would 
be interesting to know when that 
right was last exercised. The 
largest sturgeon fisheries are in the 
Volga and the Caspian Sea and in 
the Great Lakes of America, and in 
these places the manufacture of 
caviare is conducted on a large 
scale, which shows that the taste 
for that dainty is more widespread 
than it was in Shakespeare’s day.
LONG TROLLEY TRIP.
A TROLLEY TRIP PROM BOSTON TO CHI­
CAGO, WITH FIVE SHORT BREAKS.
A trolley trip from Chicago to 
Boston is now possible, with only 
five gaps covering short distances. 
A particular trip recently described 
was made by a man who took a 
steamer from Chicago to Muskegon, 
Mich., and went from that point all 
the way to Auburn, N. Y. by trolley 
car. From Auburn to Schenectady 
be was obliged to go by train, but 
from that point on to this city the 
most of the journey was made by 
trolley car. From this city to 
Boston there were two shorts gaps 
to be covered by steam cars. On 
this trip the traveler rode a dis­
tancé of 926 miles, all but a few 
miles of which was by trolley car, 
and over a portion of which he was 
carried at a speed of sixty miles per 
hour. “There is no doubt,” says a 
Chicago paper, commenting on the 
trip, “ that within the next decade 
further extensions of the trolley 
system will permit of a continuous 
uninterrupted trip from Chicago to 
Boston by trolley car. As a factor 
in bringing together urban com­
munities and promoting closer in­
terchange socially and commercially 
the importance of the trolley system 
of electric traction is beyond esti­
mate.
S TATEMENT TO THE PUBLIC.The Souderton Skippack and Fairview 
Electric Railway Company iuvites the thought­
ful consideration and co-operation of investors 
in the furtherance and accomplishment of its 
purpose to construct an electric railway from 
Souderton to Trooper, via Franconia, Harleys- 
ville, Lederachville, Skippack, Cedars, Wor­
cester and Fairview village. The work of ob­
taining the right of way has been in progress 
for several months, with every indication of 
final success. The next important step, after 
the right of way is completely secured, will be 
to order material for constructing the new trol­
ley line through a  thickly populated agricul­
tural district, now without either trolley or 
steam railway facilities. A considerable a mount 
of capital stock of the c mpany, not yet sub­
scribed for, must be placed before contracts for 
material will be let, and, therefore, property
owuers along the line of the proposed electric 
ro&4, and all others, directly or indirectly in­
terested in the project, that must eventually 
prove to be a source of much convenience and 
comfort to many hupdreds of people and an un­
dertaking of great public utility, should see 
their way clear to promptly subscribe for as 
many shares'of stock as they are able to t&ke, 
strictly as a m atter of business, for the advant­
age of all concerned.
The directors of the Company desire to em-
f>hasize their intention to restrict the bond ssue to the lowest possible amount, so that the 
ultimate success of the Company will be shared 
by the stockholders as well as bondholders. 
Material and constructive work will be con­
tracted for upon a cash basis for the low dollar, 
to the end that the investments of stockholders 
will be represented by absolute value, not large 
sums in bonuses. The success of the enterprise 
must, therefore, inure to the substantial benefit 
of all who take part in the solution of a plain 
business proposition. Par value of stock (non­
assessable) $50 per share; to be paid in install­
ments of 10 per cent. Application for stock can 
be made to any of the undersigned, members of 
jbhc Board of Directors.
E. S. M o ser , President Collegeville. 
t í .  W. R e i f f , Esq., .Vice Pres., Lederachville. 
B. WiTMAJsr Bambly, Secretary, Skippack. 
Wií. S. Adders, Treasurer, Fairview Village. 
A. Cl, R e j f f , És.q , Soudertpn.
A l v in  C. a l d e r f e b , EßQ., Hurley svilje.
M. C . C lem en s , H arleys vi}le.
Dr . J. N ew to n  H unsberg er , Skippack.
J o h n  R C a ssel , E sq., 328 Drexel Bldg, Phila. 
Wm . A. S chultz, Worcester.
Dr . G-eo . K. M esoh ter , Worcester.
Da n ie l  M. A nders , Fairview Village.
FREE




will be sen t to each 
person sending us the  
nam es and addresses 
of 50 persons who have 
th in  n a ir  o r a re  bald.
This Inform ation s tric tly  confidential.*
Eau Lustrale 
Hair Tonic
'$» *  scientific preparation , th a t  never 
falls tp streng then  th in  h a ir  into a  
luxurious grow th, and brings to life 
th e  dead h a ir .where the  scalp Is bald.
6 oz. bottle, 50c.; $5 a doz.
16 oz. bottle, $1; $9 a doz.
alp Ointment
will positively cure a ll Scalp 
Ezeem a, T etter, Dandruff, 
:Ja, E tc. P a rticu larly  effloa­
ter babies and young children. 
75c. a box; $6 a dozen,
K. &  E .  Hoffmeister,
H air and Scalp Specialists, 
Dealers In F inest H a ir Goods 
—MANICURING— 
Separate  D epartm ents fo r Ladles 
and Gentlemen.
124 S. 13th St., Philadelphia.
SQ U IR R E L  AS A CATCHER. 
From the Baltimore Sun.
In the beautiful oak grove just in­
side thé Madison avenue entrance 
to Druid Hill Park there dwells a 
squirrel which has attracted more 
notice recently than the many others 
of its kind which share the grove 
as a home.
The characceristic. which has 
thrown the squirrel into such 
prominence is its ability to catch 
nuts tossed in its direction. The 
little fellow makes a break for the 
granite walk as soon as it sees a 
pedestrian approaching. Reaching 
the edge of the walk, the squirrel 
assumes a sitting posture.
If a nut is thrown it is usually 
caught securely in the animal’s 
paws. Retiring a short distance 
away, the squirrel breakfasts with 
evident pleasure and quickly re­
turns for more food.
The ducks and wild geese and 
even the large turkey cock confined 
in the inclosure adjourning the elk 
corral have learned to catch pea­
nuts thrown to them.
In a
G lass o f  W ater.
Put a handful oi glazed 
coffee in a glass of water, 
wash off the coat in 
look at it; smell itl 
it fit to drink? .Give
mm
the same test. It leaves the water 
bright and clear, because it’s just 
pure coffee.
T h e  Beal flu parir ave lunares a n  If o r a  
Quality an d  ireàhness.
Buy Before the Line is 
Broken.
Some people wait until the, last minute to 
buy their Christmas things—a bad plan— 
not but that we can satisfy you, or rather 
that you can satisfy yourself here, at any 
time. Bnt ’tls better to be before the rush. 
The selection Is easier and then our prices 
are no greater now.
Boys’ Watches, 61.00 to $5.00. Girls’ 
Watches, $3.00 to $10.00. Ladles’ Watches, 
$5.00 to $50.00. Gents’ Watches, $1.50 to 
$ 100.00.
These watches will make a Christmas gift 
of the utmost use and value, which will give 
more real pleasure and satisfaction to the 
recipient than any other.
Jewelry of tasteful design Is here In abun­
dance.
We make a specialty of odd and dainty 
forms.




At this time we reserve goods.
ANNOUNCEMENT
i t
A Larger Display of Holiday 
Goods than ever awaits your 
careful inspection.
■Something for the Old, Middle 
Aged and Young, can be 
found here.
Toilet and Manicure Sets, Glove, Hand­
kerchief, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Albums, 
and Fancy Mirrors.
In Cbinaware we have Fancy Salads, Berry 
Sets, Plates, Cups and Saucers, Sugar and 
Cream Sets, Etc. Don’t  fall to see our 
Parlor Lamps and Jardineres.
Fancy Vases, Water Sets, and Fruit Sets, 
in Glass.
A special assortment of Fancy Ornaments 
in Glass, 10c.
Ornaments for Trimming Trees.
See our Miniature Furniture, Sideboards, 
Bureaus, Dolls, Beds, Chlffoneres, Etc.
A large line of Toys, Dolls, Tool Chests, 
Blackboard, Express Wagons and Sleds.
Fancy Towels, Bureau Scarfs, Pillow 
Shams, Handkerchiefs, and Neckwear.
A full and complete line of Candies, Nuts, 
Fruits, etc.
XXXX Sugar for Candy making.
Specially selected stock of Groceries for 
the Holiday Trade.





W e Give Red Star Trading 












— ARE DOING THEIR-
XMAS SHOPPING NOW
Dally we are setting aside articles to glad­
den hearts In due season. Now's the time to 
buy WATCHES especially. We have 
hundreds of different styles and makes of 
guaranteed reliability.
Gold, - Gold Filled, - Silver Watches.
However, those who are acquainted with 
the methods of this establishment are aware 
that the best of everything pertaining to 
jewelry is found here. And not only are the 
styles exclusive but the prices are always an 
inducement atJ . D. SALLADE’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
1 6  East Alain St..
Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
- F O R  -
THE BEST
^  OIL STOW ES
GO TOGEO. F. CLAMER,
— DEALER IN —
HARDWARE
HOUSE FURNISHING  
::: GOODS :::
Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
W SBt
ALL SIZES.
■ A -Q -E K T T  F O R
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American 
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold 
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
M ain Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Women’s Shoes, $2.00
10 different kinds Bntt. and Lace, in Kid 
and Calf Leather, as many kinds at 91 .50 .
MEN'S SHOES, - - $2.00
6 kinds Box Calf, Velour Calf, Satin, &c., 
as man? at $1 .50 .
Holiday Slippers
for Men and Women, 50c. to $1.25. 
Women’s Cloth Juliet’s, 75c. to $1.00
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS
A High Grade for $ 2 .5 0 .
H . L. NTCE.
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In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S 8TORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 




In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 




jjMfc Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
^  Oil, Putty, Hardware.
■jHt  Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
Ü  n
i  W. P. FEITOff, 1Ë Vi
f t  COLLEGEVILLE, PA. SI i
! . .  m
58  a n d  0 0  E a s t  H a in  S t r e e t ,  
NORRISTOWN. PA.
I f  you have anythinq *o I sell, advertize it in the Independent.
$ 6 .50 , -  $ 7.50 , -  $ 8.5
T hu
WORTH SEI&INO. Men’s and Youths’ Suits aud Overcoats, Black qI  
and Fancy Mixtures, a line most merchants call a bargain at $10.00. f
T h e $10 a n d  $12 Men’ 












B O Y S ’ S U I T S  A N D  O V E R C O A T
a. m.
p. oa.
Latest Styles, $1.50 to $7.50. A line of this quality is hard to find foj the J
money.
PREPARE FOR WINTER
With our New Hose, Underwear, Shirts, Sweaters, Stockinet Coats, Coral
Pants, aud Hats.
liowei 






days a t '
Special Sale of HATS
About one hundred of Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats. Regular $1.50 to l 
Grade reduced to 75 cents. Boys’ 50c. to $1.00 Hat reduced to 35 cents.
I. P. W IL L IA M S,
Evans 
jjfcstor. 
10.30 a. i 
vice, 7 P 
St. Lu 
S. L. 1 













at 9 a. n
U. E. pi 
; O. E. p] 
leader, #
Tbe Coming1 of Christmas In theat 1.30 opreach!
Necessary for you to share its pleasures as J  
to im part joy and give practical evidence! 
of affection to the loved ones.
-Vi
-Vi
Here side by side w ith  the greatest arral 
Fur Neckpieces, Ladies’ Goats, Tailor-Made i 
and Separate Skirts, is a stock of useful gool 
the holidays.
An alw ays w elcom e present is a dress pati 
and one selected from the Dress Goods Stock oj 





N early $ 3 0 0 0  w orth of Handerchiefs, am 
one o f them  that is not w orthy the buyer, be 1  
dainty little  priced affair or one w ith the finest 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs from 3 cents to M 
M en’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 2 0  and 5 0  cenj 







D O L L S  I ZDOX iXjS
W e are closing out at bargain rates a fine stock of do»
strong and pretty. Ne*xt year we will not handle this lii “¿de 
will positively close out the stock.
BOOKS! BOOKS Ir“
Great assortment of Children’s Story Books, and well* Cou 
standard works for older persons. . |F r i<
Choice offerings in Table Linen, including sets or piecJbus 
in patterns with napkins to match. - f t  -
As usual we are leading in Umbrellas, beautiful and stF™ 
for holiday trade. Tof $
W e make a specialty of Ladies’ K id Gloves and our;twc 
tation has been growing for years. A ll shades at $1, $ ' 1  
$1 .50  and $1.75. Each price is of higher quality than hat An 
in most stores for higher prices 
and fancy.
Beautiful G olf Gloves,!
BRENDLINGERS






QE^HThis store is the centre of holiday shopping in this c i 125
-sSZZ-Z-Zii.
Headquarters for HOLIDAY GOODS,
GUS EGOLF’S
EUBNITU8E ST08E
Largest Stock in Montgomery County to Select Prom.
Come see, and you will be convinced, and will also find that prices are low 













¡800 Different Styles Fancy Rockers.
100 Different Patterns Morris Chsfrs.
100 Different Styles Parlor and Library 
Tables.
50  Different Patterns Library Ca es.
5 0  Different Styles Ladles’ Desks.
2 5  Different Styles Lad es’ Toilet Tables.
40  Different Patterns Couches, covered with 
Velour and Leather.
4 0 0  Different Styles Bedroom Suit!. I 
50  Different Patterns Parlor Suits, j 
75  Different Styles Sideboards.
5 0  Dlffere't Patterns Extension Till 
Dining Room Chairs to match. | 
5 0  Different Styles Hat Racks.
SO Different Patterns China Closet». 







#  Large Assortment or Wardrobes, OHiee Desks and Chain 
Large Selection o r  Ladles’ Desk Chairs and Odd 
Fancy Parlor Chairs.
Really here in this immense stock is to be found everything in FURNlTUfl 
needed in tbe household. Largest and finest stock of











p f  t h e  
b o r t a t  
f o f  g e n  
[ ¡ s p e c i e  
[  V a l l e  j  
[ p l a n t  i 
[ s e r v e c
Nach as Doll Carts, Rockers, Morris Chairs, Tables, Desks
Etc., all in great variety.
All Goods Guaranteed as 
Represented.
EACH PARTY’S GOODS LOCKED IN A SEPARATE ROOM.
Storage for Household 
Goods.








113 E. Main Street, Keystone ’Phone 71, 
■■■ vfZZ'ZZ  ̂ ■■ An ir
— 4 wei
«■ WE ABE SH0WIN
Our usual attractive values for Men, Young Men, Boys and 0 1 
ren. Undoubtedly our line of Ready-Made Clothing is coffl|; 
in every point. A  splendid range of prices that are bouul 
suit the purse.













F R O M  $ 6 . 5 0  T O  $ 1 S -
Jn the Merchant Tailoring Department the choicest I 
ductipns of foreign  and Domestic W eaves, Dressy PatterBsj 
Up-to-date Styles.
[ELEIEMMZAiLtT W E T Z B
66-68 Main S t ., Norristown. ¡
$ 8 .5 «
l
I
:oato, Black, qJ  
•atn at $10.00. |
M e n ’s
;o a t s
lo»e, you will ¡j
ü C O A t I




ular $1.50 to 82$ 
jo  85 Cents.
ÄS,
ORD, PA, I
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Thursday, Nov. 11, 1902.
UHUKCil »luiHVkVii».
. st Paul's Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Oaks, Perkiomen. RevJ T. P. Egje, 
Hector. Sunday services, 10.46 a. m.,3.30 p. m. 
Sunday school 2 30 p. m. Special choral aud
catechetical servloe last Sunday In month, 3 p.
m Vested choir. Free sittiugs. Cordial wel­
come.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
o R Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 8.80 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. V. Y. S. O. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. P'reaoh- 
og services 10.80 a. m. aud 7.30 p. m„ every 
iunday Rev; Wm. Oourson, pastor. Bible 
school, 8.30a-m-, Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland 
jfcstor. Sabbath Sehool, 8.80 a. m. Prehchiug, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S L. Messlogor, pastor. Sunday School a t 
9a.m. Preaching at 10.30a. m. aud 7.30p.m. 
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting, Sunday, 2 p. 
in Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting, Sunday, 
C80 p. m. Congregational prayer meeting, 
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. All are cordially Invited 
to attend thé services.
Augustus Lutheran Churoh, Trappe. — 
Services next Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor.
Trinity Church : Saturday afternoon, cate- 
chetics, at 2 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday School 
at 9 a. m., and preaching a t 10 o’clock ; the Jr. 
U. E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. 
C. E. prayer service, Mr. Raymond F. G-ettel, 
leader, at 7 o’clock.
In the Skippackvtlle Churoh. Sunday school at 1.80 o’clock, catechettcs a t 1.30 p. m., and 
preaching at 2 30 o’clock .
Home and A broad.
—Weather prophets
—Who conjure with goosebones
—Are now strong in their faith
—That the winter of ’02 and ’03 
will be a season of very cold 
weather.




—In Fry’s hall, next Saturday 
evening, and favor the event with 
your presence and patronage;
—Next Saturday evening, Decem­
ber 13.
M arried.
November 29, 1902, by Rev. J. T. 
Myers, Mr. Frank M. Martimer of 
Mont Clare Pa., and Miss Maud 
Sloan of Roxborougb, Pa.
Seventieth  Anniversary.
On Friday evening of this week 
the congregation of the F irst Bap­
tist Church of Norristown will cele­
brate its seventieth anniversary.
Extra A ssessm en t.
Assessor E. W. David will be 
stationed at Firemen’s ball, this 
borough, on Tuesday and Wednes­
day December 16 and 17, to record 
all extra assessments.
A Peculiar Accident.
Loretto Healey, aged 9, a niece of 
Rev. Harvey S. Fisher,of St. John’s 
Church, Norristown, fell on the ice 
aud the point of a slate pencil she 
was carrying penetrated her ab­
domen. The child’s condition is 
serious.
Rew ard for M urderer.
The County Commissioners have 
offered a reward of $250 for the ar­
rest of John Motsko, the murderer 
of George Miller, of Pottstown. The 
murder was committed about a 
month ago.
W . S. A. M em orial M eeting.
The Montgomery County Woman’s 
Suffrage Association will hold a me­
morial meeting by reason of the 
death of Elizabeth Cady Stanton on 
Saturday afternoon next, at 3 
o’clock in Y. M. C. A. Parlor, Nor­
ristown.
Died of Lockjaw.
G. S. Fritz; who lost an arm and 
was otherwise injured in his mill in 
Lower Salford township, died of 
lockjaw Wednesday morning of last 
week. He was 43 years old and 
leaves a widow and six small 
children.
Inso len t Tram p G ets H is Dues.
Because be did not get all be 
wanted to eat, Joseph Bailey, a 
vagrant, raised a disturbance at the 
residence of Joseph Rambo, Nor­
ristown. He was arrested and will 
have to carry pig iron in the jail 
yard for thirty days.
A nother Survey for a New Borough.
Another Survey for the proposed 
borough of Schwenksville was made 
last week by A. C. Alderfer, of 
Harleysville. The new plan has 
the Perkiomen creek, Frederick and 
Limerick townships as boundaries 
and a line from the tollgate to the 
Limerick line. It embraces about 
325 acres of land.
—Buyers of gifts for Christmas- 
tide will get full value by patro­
nizing those who advertise in the 
I ndependent.
—H. E. Warren, of Philadelphia, 
was in town Saturday evening.
—A regular meeting of the Town 
Council of this borough was held 
Friday evening. The usual routine 
business was transacted.
—Bernhisel’s sale at F ry ’s hotel 
Friday, was well attended. All the 
cows were sold at an average price 
of $46 per head.. Next sale in about 
two weeks.
—Commissioners-elect D. M. 
Anders and B. F. Penrose have 
filed their bonds of $10,000 each in 
the Recorder’s office at Norristown.
—Cyrus Baker, proprietor of 
Lamb hotel, Trappe, is the owner 
of a turkey that weighs 40J pounds; 
no doubt the largest bird in the 
State.
—Jacob Moser, of Limerick, 
raised six pumpkins that weighed 
535 pounds. One weighed 130, one 
125 and the others id proportion.
—Cocaine poisoning caused the 
death of Amos Strauph, of Wilkes- 
barre,' after having an ulcerated 
tooth extracted.
—The collection of toll on the 
Perkiomen and Reading turnpike, 
Berks county, has been ordered 
stopped by Judge Swartz, of Nor­
ristown.
—David Davis, a miner, fell 1000 
feet down a shaft, at Wilkesbarre, 
and was killed.
» —Under the Food Inspection laws 
the Dairy and Food Division, of the 
Department of Agriculture, collected 
in fees, fines and penalties, $41,653 
during the first eleven months of 
1902.
—Gus Egolf, the largest furniture 
dealer in Montgomery county, 
offers special bargains for the holi­
days. See ad ver.
—Dr. Weida, Assemblyman elect, 
of Frederick township, was last 
week stricken with appendicitis. 
His condition was reported to be 
serious.
—Yesterday (Wednesday) officials 
of the' United Power and Trans­
portation Company and a number 
of gentlemen from Philadelphia, in­
spected the lines of the Schuylkill 
Valley system and the big power 
plant in this borough. Lunch was 
served at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
Thrown From a Trolley Car.
Clayton Boyer, of Philadelphia, 
tned to board a moving trolley ear 
at Norristown, Tuesday morning 
and. was thrown heavily. A deep 
gash was cut in his head and he 
was removed to Charity Hospital.
An important B usiness T ransaction.
Weitzenkorn and Sons, of Polts- 
towu, and the most extensive 
dealers in clothing in Montgomery 
'county, recently purchased the en­
tire stock and fixtures of Jacob S. 
bahr, who has been conducting a 
Kents’ furnishing store on the 
corner of High and Hanover streets, 
Pottstown, for eighteen years. The 
atock, much of which is new, is 
being ̂ transferred to the Weitzen- 
»orns’ store to,be disposed of at 
special bargain prices.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con? 
tain Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the sepse 
of stnell aud completely deranse the whole 
Oysteip wheu entering it through the mucous 
Mrfaces. Such articles sho.uld never he .used 
eept on prescriptions from reputable phyg- 
116 the damage they will do is ten- 
• l0 tee good yon can possibly derive from 
h,. . , l’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
eLt i • tl.heney & Oo., ' -Toledo, Q'hio, 
a , »’hs. no ui.efo.ui } , apcl is taken internally, 
s,. V ruetly upon the bjood and mucous 
[f t “ * /  the system. In buying Hall's 
It it bure be sure you get the genuine.
and made in Toledo, 
f.s- ’ J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
price 75c. per bottle. 
K*u s Family Fills are the best.
C rescen t Literary Society.
Program for next meeting, De­
cember 13; Recitations—Samuel
Reaver, A. T. Allebach, Katharine 
Grossmiller, Mrs. Katharine Alle­
bach; readings—John Landes, 
William Hunsberger; violin solo— 
Eunice Logan; mixed quartet—A. 
D. Gotwals, E. L. Detwiler, Esther 
Gotwals, Elizabeth Detwiler; editor 
—Albert Bechtel; to arrange for a 
dialogue-—Amy Asbenfelter.
Lower Providence School Board 
Affairs.
At a recent meeting of the Lower 
Providence School Board, D. M. 
Anders, Commissionér - elect, re­
signed his position as one of the 
Directors aud Secretary of the 
Board, after many years of faithful 
service. The Board decided that 
the voters should fill the vacancy in 
February of: next year, and elected 
Abram Landis President and I. Z. 
Reiner, Secretary.
P urchased  W oodland in Louisiana.
J. C. Landes, of this borough, re­
turned last week from Louisiana, 
where be purchased 800 acres of 
valuable timber land. Mr. Landes 
says Louisiana soil is very produc­
tive, that it yields abundant crops 
of cotton and sugar cane, that the 
native population is prone to lazi­
ness, and that northern capital and 
labor are being attracted to that 
sunny clime. We venture without 
hesitation the guess that Joe struck 
a bargain.
A M atrim onial Event in W orcester.
December 3, at the home of the 
parents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Shultz of Worcester, Alice 
M. Shultz was united in wedlock to 
Adam C. Blottner. Rev. Wm. S, 
Anders, assisted by Rev. Geo. 
Mesebter, performed the ceremony 
in the presence of more than fifty 
invited guests. The wedding march 
was rendered by Geraldine Got­
wals, of Phoenixville, tbe bride was 
attended by Lina Shultz, of Lans- 
dale, as maid of honor, and Frank 
Blottner, brother of the groom, was 
groomsman.
H orses E lectrocuted.
About six o’clock Friday morn­
ing Elias and Samuel Landis, of 
near Harleysville, were each driving 
a pair of horses down the Sunjney- 
town turnpike toward North Wales 
where they ship their marketing to 
Philadelphia every week. The 
sleet storm had broken and tangled 
a telephone wire with a live trolley 
wire. It being yet dark the horses 
were driven over the live wires 
when they were almost instantly 
killed. Very fortunately the Landes 
brothers escaped. The horses killed 
were valuable ones and were not 
insured.
Death of a Norristown Lawyer,
Henry B. Dickinson, a prominent 
member of tbe Montgomery county 
bar, died suddenly in Norristown, 
Saturday forenoon. Mr. Dickinson 
was ascending the stairs in the his­
torical building when he fell and in 
a few moments expired. The cause 
of death was neuralgia of the heart. 
He leaves a widow. He was the 
father of nine children, all dead. 
A son, Warren M. Dickinson, who 
was admitted to the bar in 1887, 
died a few years ago. Tbe deceased 
was educated at '¡Fremont Seminary, 
Norristown. He studied law in th,e 
office of G. Rodman Fox, and was ad­
mitted to practice in November 1863.
A 8- Snell Willi ted to attend a party, but 
.was afraid .to do so oxf account pf palps in 
his stomach, which he fearepl wpuld eroy 
worse. He says, " I  was telling; my trouble* 
to a lady friend, who said ‘Chamberlain’s 
,G,olip. Cholera apd Diaprhpea Remedy will 
put you in ppudjtiofl for fbe party.’ j 
bought a bottle apd take pleasure in stating 
that two doses cured me and enabled me to 
hare a good time at the party ’’ Mr. Snell 
is a resident of Sumner Hill, N. Y.
' For sale by W. P. Fenton, CpllegevUie, 
i and M. T. Hunsicker, Kahn Station.
A Philadelphia W edding.
Walter Mester, formerly of Lower 
Providence, now assistant engineer 
at the Philadelphia Mint, was re­
cently wedded to Miss Linda Faust, 
of the Quaker city.
Aid Society M eeting.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity 
church will be held next Monday 
evening, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Hobson. The usual 
literary, musical, and social feat­
ures. All invited.
Farm Not Sold.
The Cornish farm inUpper Provi­
dence, now owned by Horning & 
Zimmerman, was bid to $4100 at 
public sale, Monday, and with­
drawn. The personal property, in­
cluding 1800 bushels of corn, live 
stock, etc., was disposed of at fair 
prices. L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
S haff Anniversary.
The Thirty Second Anniversary 
of the Schaff Literary Society will 
be held to-morrow (Friday) evening 
in Bomberger Hall. The program 
will consist of the Salutatory,Eulogy, 
and Shaff Oration, a recitation, and 
a scene from Schiller’s “ Mary 
Stuart.” Tbe variousvnumbers on 
the program will bear upon the one 
subject, “Scotland and her Men.” 
The solo work will be done by Miss 
Helen Lpuise Rennard, of Ph.oenix- 
ville; and the Misses Gabel of Nor­
ristown have been secured to per­
form with piano, cornet and violin. 
The public is invited to attend.
B urgess on th e  W ar Path.
Burgess Rimby is determined to 
enforce the bprough ordinance in 
relation to defining pavements and 
gutters of snow. He came down 
town the other morning and scored 
the scribe for his neglect as a snow 
heaver and then-.put off in search of 
the other fellow—who is of late 
rather numerous about town. Now 
the Burgess asks the scribe to give 
notice that hereafter all the “ beauti­
ful” must be removed from pave­
ments and gutters within twelve 
hours after each snow fall, or be 
will impose the fine prescri bed in 
the ordinance in every instance.
A Deplorable Event a t  Fairview 
Village.
Early Friday morning John R. 
Weikel, Esq., went into the store at 
Fairview Village, where his daugh­
ter serves as postmistress, to at­
tend to the store and make prepa­
rations to open the office. Mr. Cas­
well, the proprietor of the store, 
was awakened in his room, peered 
down through the pipe hole and 
fired a shot at the form of what he 
believed was a burglar. The ball 
penetrated the ’Squire’s right leg 
just above tbe knee, and thus far 
the physicians have been unable to 
extract it. I t was a narrow escape 
and yet a deplorable occurrence, 
and no one regrets it more than Mr. 
Caswell.
Death of C harles G ross.
The death of Charles Gross, the 
millionaire lawyer, of Philadel­
phia was announced Tuesday morn­
ing. He was born and raised in 
Trappe. He was a brother-in-law 
of Prof. Abel Rambo, who for years 
was county superintendentof public 
schools of Montgomery county. Late 
in life he married Mrs. S. Gross 
Fry, whose husband was one of the 
prominent Democrats of tbe state 
and a son of Hon. Jacob Fry, who 
at one time was Auditor General of 
the state of Pennsylvania. Mrs. 
Gross’ maiden name was Cafesidy; 
her family removed from the south 
after the war. and took up their 
residence on the well known 
Cassidy farm, about one mile north 
of Trappe.
Report of Grand Jury.
The Grand Jury for December 
criminal court acted upon forty-two 
bills and found thirty of them true. 
Three bridge sites and new bridges 
that were laid before the jury two 
were favorably recommended, and 
one unfavorably reported. Tbe jail 
was inspected and found in satis, 
factory condition, but electric light­
ing is recommended. The alms­
house is also in excellent condition, 
but a steam drying plant would 
make an excellent improvement. 
The Grand Jury refused a petition 
for tbe annexation of a portion of 
Norriton township, extending from 
Riverside Cemetery to Oak street 
and from Forest street, now the 
borough line, to Montgomery avenue, 
to the borough of Norristown.
O ur Public Schools.
Report of College ville High Sehool 
for month ending December 1, 1902: 
Whole number in attendance during 
month—male, 10; female, 8; total 18. 
Average attendance diiring month— 
male, 8; female, 7; per cent, of at­
tendance during month, male 88; 
female, 94; number in attendance 
every day during month, 9.
Intermediate School; Whole num-- 
ber in attendance during month, 
35; male, 18; female, 17; total; 35. 
Average attendance during month, 
male, 16; female, 17; per cent of 
attendance during month, male, 89; 
female 97; number who attended 
every day during month, 20.
Primary School: Whole number 
in attendance during month, male, 
24; female, 19; total 42. Average 
attendance during month, male, 21; 
female, 1.8; total, 39; per cent of at­
tendance during naonth, male, 93; 
female, 95; number who attended 
every day during mouth, 24.
Jo ttings From  L,irnericH 
S quare  and  Vicinity.
Stauffer & Poley, poultry breeders 
won tbe silver cup at the Sanatoga 
show and have since sold their 
stock, 108 in number, to a New 
Jersey firm for $275.
On Friday, atrolley car struck and 
broke the leg of a. cow just pur­
chased by Charles L. Bechtel at 
McKalip’s sale. The cow was 
shortly afterwards killed.
T. D. Kline, merchant at the 
Square, has beefi appointed delin­
quent tax collector for Limerick 
township. A good appointmeut.
Mrs. M. Dickinson has gone to 
Norristown to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Daniel 
Scbrack.
Debates in country stores, as well 
as elsewhere, frequently establish 
twp sides to a question, where only 
one was thought to exist.
A glass of two of wa er taker; half an hour 
before breakfast if 111 usually keep the bowels 
regular. Harsh cathartics should he avoided. 
When a purgative Is needed, take Chamber­
lain's Stomach and Ltyer Tablets, fhey are 
mild and gentle ip their qctlqn. Fqr sale 
by W. P. Fenton, CqllegevUJe, and M, T. 
Hunsicker, Rabn Station,
LARGE M EETING OF DAIRYMEN.
A large and enthusiastic meeting 
of the Perkiomen branch of the 
Philadelphia Milk Shippers’ Union 
was held at Bean’s Hall, Schwenks­
ville, December 1, when the follow­
ing officers were elected for the en­
suing year: A. H. Detwiler, Presi­
dent; M. C. Gödshalk, Vice Presi­
dent; D. M. Casselberry, Secretary; 
Ai T. Allebach, Treasurer; A. S„ 
Kreible, C. A. Wismer, and D. M. 
Casselberry, Directors. The Phila­
delphia Milk Shippers Union is com­
posed of shippers of mill^to Phila­
delphia market from Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and Deleware, and 
through an executive Committee 
tbe wholesale price of milk is fixed 
the fourth Wednesday of each month 
for the following month. By this 
means the farmer always knows at 
the first of the month what he will 
get for his milk. Before this Union 
was formed the Philadelphia Milk 
Exchange composed of Philadelphia 
Milk Dealers met the last Saturday 
of each month and set the price, the 
dealer should pay the farmer, re­
gardless of the cost of producing 
milk with the labor, freight to 
Philadelphia etc. If the farmer ob­
jected to the price set by tbe Ex­
change, he had no remedy as he had 
delivered his milk to the dealer, 
paid the freight, furnished cans 
(which the dealers often neglect to 
return) the dealer has sold it and 
collected his money, and then says 
to the farmer the price is—cents per 
quart; you can take that or nothing. 
Under the Milk Shippers Union the 
farmers set the price at the first of 
the month and if the dealer does 
not want to pay the price he can 
notify the Farmers. Every milk 
shipper knows that the past twelve 
months the farmer has realized over 
half a cent per quart on every 
quart of milk shipped, more than 
for any year for the past five years 
or more. Now to the farmer ship­
ping 100 quarts per day this makes 
a difference of $182.50 which he 
would not have received if the Milk 
Shippers Union had not been organ­
ized. Under the present arrange­
ment, if tbe dealers are not willing 
to pay a reasonable price for milk 
the Union can withdraw so much 
milk from the market, that it would 
create a milk "famine in a very few 
days. Whilst the farmers do not 
want to create a milk famine, yet 
they do not want to send milk to the 
Philadelphia dealers at a loss. Every 
milk producer should be a member 
of the Milk Shippers’ Union. For 
the benefit of some milk shippers 
who do not know the extent of the 
Milk Shippers Union, ifrould say it 
has Branch Unions on every rail­
road and trolley road carrying milk 
into Philadelphia. So at a glance at 
the map of the country around 
Philadelphia for 100 miles or more, 
some idea can be formed of the ex­
tent and power of the Milk Shippers’ 
Union.
I  D. M. C.
P ort Providence Item s.
Albert O’Brien of Birmingham,, 
Alabama surprised his many friends 
by coming borne on Thursday night.
Willis G. Moyer of Souderton, a 
Lehigh student and H. Arthur 
Hellyer of Penns Park, Bucks 
county, spent their Thanksgiving 
vacation with Christian Sanderson.
The young folks were noticed 
skating on Fitzwater’s pond on 
Saturday.
Those who did not miss a day at 
our public school during the past 
qaonth • were: - Mary Ashenfelter, 
Katie Force, Hattie Griffin, Anna 
Griffin, Ethel Harner, Oliver Har- 
ner, Vinnie Sheeder, Earnest King, 
Warren King, Carl Ryder, Samuel 
Umstad, Albanus Wesler, John 
Stauffer, Freddie Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Carmack 
paid a visit to Reading last week.
This village will soon be strong 
enough to be a borough (?) if tbe 
amount of “Force” consumed by 
our citizens strengthens as it is 
advertised.
The pupils of the public school 
will give an entertainment in tbe 
school house on Saturday evening 
next, December 13. An admission 
of ten cents will be charged. Tbe 
proceeds will go towards helping to 
pay for the organ. Already the 
children have a peat sum. Come 
one and all and help the school.
It is with sadness tl^at we record 
the death of our old” friend and 
neighbor David, and known to all 
as “ Dad” Dewees. Dad’s death 
occurred on Tuesday evening in the 
Phoenixville hospital. His death 
was caused by cancer of the groin. 
He had been ailingsince last spring 
and at that time having no one 
living with him to Ive him the 
proper care it was thought best to 
remove him to the hospital. After 
being there for some time he im­
proved and came back to bis log 
cabin along the Schuylkill, bqt 
only for a short time when he again 
went back to the hospital, fie 
grew rapidly worse until death put 
an end fo his suffering, fie was ip? 
deed a strange character, fjeing 
born apd raised jn port Providence 
as he grew into manhdpd the fond 
recollections of happy days of youth 
spent in this village made him still 
long to reside here. After the 
death of his father he made his 
home in the old bake shop and after­
wards in tbe frame house along the 
canal until 1890 when he decided to 
build himself a home along the 
canal. Friends ip this village and 
Phoenixville helped jiipi to pur­
chase lumber and soon he erected a 
Small but snug cabin alqng the tow- 
patli above tbe bridge. Fqr twelve 
years he dwelled there throqgh the 
cold of winter ancf the heat of 
SPmmer enjoying the life he led, 
He was fond of fishing and hunting 
and after becoming an expert in 
those lines earned bis living in that 
manner. But of late years the 
fishing became poor and the hermit 
had little to do. He was a friend to 
everyone and many a deed of kind­
ness '  he did for his - neighbors. 
Especially was Ms kindness felt 
during the great floods that have 
visited this place. Twice since he 
lived ip his cabin was be wasted 
pqt. • Qnce ip f894 and lastly in the 
great flood pf this last February. 
After getting his own things out be 
would turn and give a helping band 
to those less fortunate than him­
self. Many a time did he put him­
self intof danger so as to help others. 
Those living here can testify to that 
when he helped rescue the ippp 
caught"qp a tree, dimqg the last 
flood. It is said that ne 'never for­
got to thank' God for ever^ little 
morsel of food brought into his 
hqme. In big young days he was 
'bhe’bf the leaders in the class meet­
ings in the Methodist church, and 
it was until the last few ypars |hat 
he did pqt take an active part in 
chqreli wqpk. He tn'c|eed‘ led a 
strange jife, dwelUpS ’fa'fug cat),in 
alone, pis qnly cqmpanipns beipg a 
cat and a dog- It ik an Rev, Sad?
1 son of the Phoenixville Methodist
church stated at the funeral, “ I t is 
not the outward appearance that 
makes the man.” “ Dad” was fifty- 
nine years of age. The funeral was 
held on Saturday from the residence 
of his brother' Wesley Dewees, 
Phoenixville. He is survived by 
bis aged mother aud his brother 
Wesley. The boys of the town hope 
to raise ennough funds to purchase 
a marble stone to mark his last rest­
ing place in Morris cemetary, 
Phoenixville.
N otes From  Ironbridgre.
Michael H. Detwiler, of Phila­
delphia, who was critically ill, has 
considerably recovered. He was 
brought home to his parents by his 
brother Norman Detwiler, on Satur­
day, where he will reside for the 
present.
R. H. Gottshalk has added a new 
wagon house to his buildings.
Lillian A. Dorworth, spent 
Saturday at Pottstown.
Mrs. Fred. Hildebrand is ill with 
the grippe.
Dr. D. C. Detwiler spent Sunday 
at Royersford.
The visitors here on Sunday 
were: Forest Ash and family of 
Spring City; Harvey Emert and 
Oscar Hunsicker of Philadelphia.
Annie H. Detwiler visited friends 
at Phoenixville, Sunday.
Prof. Irwin C. Cook has accepted 
a position as piano tuner with Lit 
Brother, Philadelphia.
Rev. Amos K. Bean preached in 
Union chapel on Sunday evening.
Item s From  T rappe.
The Pastor’s Aid Society of tl^e 
Lutheran church will meet next 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
B. F. Brownback returned Mon­
day from a trip to Mauch Chunk.
B. F, Schlichter and family , at­
tended the wedding of his nephew 
Daniel Mo wry at Royersford, last 
Saturday evening. Mr. Schlichter 
gave a dinner at nis home, Sunday, 
to a number of the wedding guests.
Last Saturday evening Anthony 
C. Poley was united in matrimony 
at the home of the bride to a. Miss 
Briggs, of Norristown, by Rev. H. 
P. Hagner, of tbe U. E. church. 
Congratulations.
Rev. W. O. Fegely has resumed 
bis pastoral duties, his daughter 
Alma having fully recovered from 
an attack of scarlatina.
Do not forget the lecture this 
(Thursday) evening at 8 o’clock in 
the Lutheran church.
A regular meeting of Town Coun­
cil was held Monday evening.
Burgess Shuler purchased 10 fine 
steers at Lancaster last Friday.
Revival meetings are in progress 
at St. Luke’s Reformed church, at 
the U. E. church, and at the Little 
Brick church.
Frecf’k Fry is on the sick list.
E vansburg  and  Vicinity.
Mrs. Emma Phipps is seriously 
ill.
Henry Young is suffering with a 
severe attack of grip.
Mr. Clevinger,'wbo recently pur­
chased the Joseph C. Johnson 
property near Skippack bridge is 
making very extensive alterations.
Rev. Marcellus Karcher officiated 
at St. James’ Church last Sunday, 
aud assumed charge of the parish; 
but will not move here until after 
January 1st.
Miss Lenora Casselberry is visi­
ting Mrs. Harley in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Alice R. Keyser has re­
signed as postmaster at this place. 
Mr, A. G. Richter will succeed her.
Harry Miller has purchased the 
Azariab Saylor farm of H. H. Alle­
bach for $3100.
Last Thursday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Sylvester S. Zollers gave a 
party in honor of Mr. James B. 
Floyd, at. their home, Little 
Meadows Farms. About forty 
young friends and acquaintances 
attended and were very pleasantly 
entertained.
N, Byron Keyser has had a Key­
stone ’phone placed in his bouse. 
Byron is right up to date.
Cold weather is here; the corn is 
not all husked; coal scarce and 
high in price ; cutting and sawing 
wood is bard work; snow and no 
sleighing. Verily, this world is 
full of trouble.
FROM OAKS.
The storm, beginning Thursday 
nigbt and continued ,^ell along 
through Friday, partook pf' the 
nature of a royal good patpred bliz­
zard. Rain, tprned tq bail, tbeq 
snow, /fhe  wind blevr opt of tbp 
northeast, a typical vyintev storm. 
Ifintev began quite early. There 
was a heavy fall of snow, but the 
force of the wind managed to blow 
this beautiful winter product into 
your face, ears, and eyes, or lodged 
it in tbe cracks and crannies of out­
buildings, instead of in the middle 
of the road, or we might have had 
good sleighing. Winter began be- 
.fqpe pqr almanac said it should, and 
who’s to blame ? But it may be tlie 
New Year will treat vs., slioulcl vyq 
all be here, tp an early spying! 
l^any shocks pf porn are qqt iq tbe 
snow on fbe Davis farm, Rrqitb’a, 
and Rawyer Quqjhes ; vyeqqly iqabe 
a hpief q pf ice to assy re you tlie 
parly winter may bave come as a 
surprise to them. Some one has 
said we are to have twenty-nine 
snows, but should they come every 
other day, as it has been, the list 
will have to be corrected.
Charles Boileau has bought the 
Dunn property at Green Tree, and 
Chester Bossert has moved there.
Rev. Mr. Nyce preached S.upday 
morning at Grepp Tree, and not­
withstanding the inclóment weather 
there was a good attendance. He 
preached a most excellent sermon. 
His subject, “ What church shall 
you join.” He made it plain, by 
saying go to the Bible for spiritual 
conduct. Join the church that lives 
up to the doctrines of Jesus Christ. 
He advanced good sp,lid argument’s. 
The reviyal meetings will continue 
throughout the weekl ' Rev! Mr. 
Keim and T. Tv Meyers of '^fi'Uadei- 
phia ^y.eqcbed^last week, and Rev!. 
Air. Long will preàch‘$.evéral pig^t'^
this week. So far four! p e rso n  pkYft 
madp open confession.
Qur pld fr.iepd Davis De wees, 
finished nis life’s journey 'Wednes­
day,' and was burled ip ‘ 
eemeteryj Saturday.
A spepial appg spyviee, Christmas 
musip, Christmas greetings, under 
tbe management of Mr. Norris 
Brower, will be given by the Green.
Tree Sunday School, Christmas 
time. Appropriate music for the 
occasion is t»e rehearsed.
Despite snow and bad walking, 
tbe attendance at St. Paul’s church 
services was good. The members 
of the vested choir are now render­
ing Advent music and the Sunday 
school scholars practising Christ­
mas carols. The, Christmas tree 
festival, in accordance with the old 
custom adhered to by tbe Episcopal 
Sunday school in our midst for the 
past fifty years, will be held Satur­
day afternoon foliating Christmas 
day. The program will be an­
nounced later.
Saturday, December 13, will be 
the fortieth anniversary of the ter­
rible and disastrous battle of Fred­
ericksburg, Va. It was Saturday 
theu. General Burnside had taken 
command of tbe Army of tbe Poto­
mac, and he organized his army into 
three grand divisions—right, left 
and centre, two corps to a division. 
We were in the left grand division, 
commanded by Major General 
Franklin; crossing the Rappahan­
nock several miles below Freder­
icksburg, near Mansfield, or tbe 
Mansfield Mansion, the Massaponax 
emptying into the Rappahannock 
farther to the left. Burnside was 
one of the great Generals of the 
Civil War,,but there were others, 
and they were more apt to take 
cognizance of bravery and courage 
right in the face of the enemy than 
hfe was. The battle of Fredericks­
burg should have never beeu 
fought, and if the parties engaged 
would have known the obstacles 
they would have met with in going 
into action, perhaps ’ there would 
have not been any battle fought 
there.
Navigation on the Schuylkill 
canal is about over for tbe winter. 
The ferry flat has been secured, 
docked, and that’s a good sign. 
Trade on the canal the last season 
amounted to very little, as so many 
repairs were necessary, damages 
caused by last February’s flood. 
Should the coal strike ever be set­
tled, and not strike too far into next 
summer, boating may begin in 
earnest, for the: Company has 
bought some thirty-five or forty 
boats from the Pennsylvania Canal 
Company and will put them in com­
mission as soon as the coal strike 
commission hits a plan that every 
one will be pleased and nobody 
satisfied.
Snow squalls Monday, high winds 
prevailed, and the day could be 
called Blue Monday, for tbe condi­
tions were such. Sufficient to make 
any one feel bluq.
John U. Francis, Jr), our enter­
prising merchant, is making prepa­
rations to meet the Christmas trade, 
and the windows in tbe store room 
present a pretty and handsome ap­
pearance, which to the native of the 
manor born is a new departure from 
former Christmas days.
Trains on tbe Perkiomen Railway 
were considerably delayed by a 
wreck, Sunday morning. No mat­
ter, the placing of the new bridge 
at Areola would have delayed the 
trains, if there had been no wreck.
Its a poor rule that don’t work 
both ways. We conceived the idea 
of raising a few chickens a year or 
or two ago to lay a few eggs, and 
have\a stew, out of the few, and 
now we are worried for fear those 
chickens might lay a few eggs when 
eggs are forty cents a dozen. Tbe 
American hen counts in trusts and 
monopolies.
Speaker Cannon should have good 
range of the House of Representa­
tives, for when he goes off he’ll hit. 
That shot counts that hits, but it 
was Speaker Cannon who advocated 
greater love for the Star Spangled 
Banner, that it should wave from 
every Public Government Building 
throughout the length and breadth 
of the land. v
To Improve the appetite and strengthen 
the digestion, try a few doses of Chamber­
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. 
H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says? “ They re­
stored my appetite when Impaired, relieved 
me of a bloated feeling and caused a pleas­
ant and satisfactory movement of the 
bowels.” There are people in this com­
munity who need just speh a medicine. For 
sale py W, P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. 
T. Hunsicker, Rabn Si.tion. Every box 
warranted.
Ke p o r tO F  THIS C O N D IT IO N  O F  TH fc N A T IO N A L  
B A N K  O F  S C H W E N K S V IL L E , A T  S C H W E N K S V IL L E , 
IN  T H E  S T A T E  O F  P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T  T H E  
O LO SE O F  B U S IN E S S , N O V E M B E R  2 5 , 1902.
•RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts,............................$246 359 61
Overdrafts, secure^ and unsecured . ..  * 63 27
U. S. bonds to çéçurécirculation........  40,000 00
Stocks, securities, e tc ., ........................ 149 770 o0
Haukinghoiise, furniture and fixtures) 6,500 00 
Ilue from National Banks (not re­
s s e r v e  agents),................................  178 02
Due from State Banks and Bankers, 158 47 
Due from approved reserve agents. .. 31,424 76
Cheeks and other cash items,.........  148 96
Notes of other National Banka............ i,355 oo
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and emits, ........ 61137
LAWFUL MONEY RESERVE [N BANK, VIZ I
Specie, ...............................  16,629 00
Legal tender notes, .......... 680 00 17,209 00
Redemption fund with TJI  S. Treas­
urer (5 per cent, of circulation) 2,000 00
Total* ............................................*494,878 46
LIABILITIES.
Capital stook paid i n , .......................sioo 000 00
STun>1'K fn°d,   100,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid......................................  10,740 88
National Bank notes outstanding,. . . .  40,000 00
Due to other National Banks, l ............  6.205 07
Dividends unpaid,' '..'..'..'....* .............  5 443 00
Individual deposits subject to check.. 234)289 61
Te.Mik,  *494,878 4*
State of Pennsylvania, County ipf Montgomery, ? > ss.
!< John Ch. PrUer, QusMer of the above 
named hank, do solemnly affirm that the above 
statement is true tn the nest of my knowledge and belief,
JOHN O. PRIZER, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 1st 
day of December, A. D., 1902.
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P. 
Correct—Attest :
MORRIS Y. JOHNSON, j
F i r e  t a x  n o t i c e .The members of the f ’erkiomen Val­
ley Mutual Iggg "Insurance Company of 
Montgomery eonnty are hereby notified 
that a tax was levied, on September 20, 
1802, of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars 
for which they are insured, to pay losses 
sustained. Payments will be made to the 
collector or to the Secretary a t his office 
in Collegeville.
Extract from Charter : And if a,ny mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse dr neglect 
to  pay his or her asse*ameht witbift 4(j 
days after the publication of the' same, 20 
percent- at th e hsséssment will be added 
thereto, and H payment he delayed for 50 
days longer, then; his, her, or their policy 
shall hâve 'becomê suspended until pay­
ment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for the payment of 
said tax Will date from Oètohér ' 20, 1908? 
A. D, EETTEROLjF, Secretary.
10-16. ^  ‘ i
HTML FIRE INSURANCE H I
OP C U T T E R  (DWBf'VV
carries m m m
About ̂ 8. 88 tbe mutual eon
comb.ijued located In the ©aunty. Co 
48 in existence war OO years, but ne\ 
W  than one yearly tax, which ma 
anrance low. Policies written for 1 , 
years.' Stock Co. Insurance written 1 
amount desired. For terms apply b' 
o r ’phone to
7-17. S, H. ORK, Nkippact
W H E R E  WOMAN RULES.
There is a remarkable community 
in Abyssinia where the women, 
without holding meetings or agi­
tations of any kind, have emanci­
pated themselves, says Golden 
Penny. All the women work hard, 
while the men are idle; but, by way 
of compensation, the house and all 
its contents belong to the wife. At 
the least unkind word she turns 
her husband out at -night in storm 
or rain, and he cannot come back 
until he makes amends by the gift 
of a cow. The wife considers it a 
duty tq abuse the husband, and if 
she were weak enough to show any 
love for him in life or grief at his 
death, she would be scorned by her 
tribe. The wife, without any reason 
may strike her tent and go, taking 
with her one-third of the joint 
possessions. The husband, unless 
he is traveling, may not live out of 
his tent.
A U C T IO N  SAL.E O F  A
V ariety of Store (roods!
Will be sold a t public auction 011 TUES­
DAY EVENING, DECEMBER 16, a t the 
store of the undersigned in Evansburg, a 
variety of store goods. Sale a t 8 o’clock.
A. G. RICHTER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
p t B L I O  S A L E  O F
Personal P rop erty!
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, DECEMBER 18, 1902, a t the resi­
dence of the undersigned, in Limerick 
township, on the township line road, 
leading from Reading pike to Royersford, 
near Mingo Meetinghouse, the following 
personal property: 2 good horses. No. 1, 
brown mare, 13 years, works 
any where; works on tread power.
2, bay mare, 10 years old, 
works anywhere; good driver. 
Two-horse farm wagon, 3-spring market 
wagon, no-top buggy, 2 top buggies, one 
nearly new; road cart, express sleigh, 2 
sleighs, one Portlandt cutter, Walt’s make, 
Schwenksville; Osborne Columbia binder, 
Wood mower, land roller, horse rake, 
wheelbarrow, plow and harrows, grain 
fan, Dick’s feed cutter, cornsbeller, cider 
press, grindstone, grain cradle, crosscut 
saw, post auger, broad ax, wood ax, rope 
and pulley, timber chain and other chains, 
pick, shovel, grubbing hoes, post spade, 
wagon jack, lot of old iron, 2 sets lead 
harness, set stage harness, set express 
harness, 8 sets carriage harness, 1 set new; 
blindhalters, collars, flynets and sleigh 
bells, chicken coops, shipping coop, hen 
manure, corn in the crib, oornfodder by the 
bundle, 2 acres of grain in the ground, 
bean poles, frame wagon shed 16x28 feet. 
Household Goods—Large iron boiler, large 
copper kettle with patent stirrer, cook 
stove, meat bench, sausage grinder and 
stufter, lard press, tables and cupboards, 
butter box, bedstead, screen doors, double 
barrel breech-loading gun, together with 
many other articles not mentioned. Sale 
a t 1 o’clock p. m., sharp. Conditions on 
day of sale by
HENRY M. HARLEY, Agt. 
Wayne Pierson, auct.
N o t i c e .Notice is hereby given to tbe electors 
of the Trappe Election District of Upper 
Providence township, that the petition of 
sundry electors of said district was pre­
sented to  the Court of Quarter Sessions of 
the Peace of Montgomery county on De­
cember 9, 1902, praying the Court to- 
change the polling place in said district 
from the present location in the dwelling 
house of Dr. J. D. Graber to the private 
dwelling house of D. W. Favinger, located 
on a public road leading from Trappe to 
Royersford, in said district.
And that the said Court on the same 
day granted a rule on the parties inter­
ested to appear and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of the petition 
shoqld not be granted. Returnable on 
the F irst Monday in January, 1903, a t 10 
o’clock a. m.
Notice of the filing of the petition and 
of this rule is directed to be published once 
a week, for two. weeks preceding the re­
turn day in “The Independent,” a news­
paper of said county of Montgomery, and 
also by a t least five printed hand bills, to 
be posted in the Trappe Election District 
of the Township of Upper Providence, and 
one of said hand hills to  be posted a t the 
present place of holding elections.
GEO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
Attorney for Petitioners.
"VJ’© T IC E .—In the Court of Common 
Pleas of Montgomery County.
On November 10th, 1902., was presented 
the petition of Henry R. Thomas and 
Henry T. Hunsicker, representing inter­
alia, tha t said Henry R. Thomas is the 
qwner of a messuage and 40 acres and 152 
perches of land, and said Henry T. Hun­
sicker is the owner of a messuage, grist 
mill and 1 acre and 139 perches of land, 
both situate in Upper Providence town­
ship, said oounty.
That prior to  their obtaining title to 
the same the entire tract comprising both 
of the above named tracts, containing 42 
acres and 131 perches, was owned by Henry 
J. Ashenfelter, who during his ownership 
executed a mortgage to  Catharine Y, 
Hildebidel, dated April 1,1861. See Mort­
gage Book No. 49, page 243.
That on the margin *f the hook where 
said mortgage is recorded, is written the 
name of Catharine Y, Hildebidel, but no 
satisfaction is written over hername, thus 
making thh satisfaction imperfect, but in­
d ic a t in g  that it was intended to  be sa t­
isfied.
That no demand has been made upon 
either of the petitioners or their prede­
cessors in title for the payment of princi­
pal or interest for a t least thirty years, 
and that the legal presumption of pay­
ment has long since arisen.
Notice is hereby given to  Catharine Y. 
Hildebidel, or her legal heirs and repre­
sentatives, to appear in said court on the 
i5.th day of Deoember, 1902, a t 10 o’clock a. m., to answer said petition and show 
cause why said mortgage should not be 
satisfied of record. /
By the court,
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
E. ,L. Hallman and George W. Zimmer­
man, attorneys for petitioners.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, 1%., Novem­
ber 12, 1902.
---------  — g ■ - . — —--- — — ------------------■
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Jesse Geist, late of New Hapover township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary on the 
above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to  said 
estate are requested to  make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims, 
to present the same without delay to 
HARVEY F. GEIST, Executor,
Oaks, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Wagner & Williams, 
Royersford and Norristown. 12-11.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Margaret Prizer, late of 
borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, 
deceased. All persons indebted to  said 
estate are requested to mnke immediate 
payment, and those hnving legal claims 
against the same wifi present them with­
out delay in proper order for settlement to 
feERTHA C. FETTEROLF, 
Executrix,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or to her attorney, F. G. Hobson.12- 11.
A GOOD O P P O R T U N IT Y .




R. D. No. 1. 11-6.
W A N T E D  —  FAITHFUL PERSON TO TRAVEL for well established 
house in a few counties, calling on re ta ^  
merchants and agents. Local territory. 
Salary $1024 a year and expenses, phyalue 
$19.70 a week in cash and qxpeqses ad­
vanced. Position permanent- Business 
successful and rushing. Standard House, 
334 Dearborn St.,, CqjcAgo. 12-11.
rjnW O  P U B L IC  SAXES O F
2 5 0 0  Head of Poultry!
n ï v 1 sale> on MON- 
S/viïi’ 1®’ 1902, a t Bean’sHotel, Schwenksville, 900 Turkeys, 200 
Chickens, 50 Creese and 100 Ducks and nn 
THURSDAY DECEMBERIs The sa^o 
number of each. Both sales a t 9 o’clock 
a. m. Conditions by
„  „  0  . f r a n k  SCHWENK.F. H. Peterman, auct.
Extra Fine T urkeys!
Will he sold a t public sale, on SATUR ■ 
DAY, DECEMBER 13, 1902, a t Baker’s 
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, 875TURKEYS, from 
Western Pennsylvania. This is a carefully 
selected and extra fine lot of turkeys, aud 
here is your opportunity to buy the right 
kind in time for Christmas. Sale a t 9 a. 
m. Conditions by
„  „  „  J. D. McKALIP.
i . H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
p U B M C  SA X E  O F
FRESH COWS !
ALSO 10 CHOICE FEEDERS.
®
Will be sold a t public sale on FRIDAY. 
DECEMBER 12, 1902, a t Baker’s
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of fresh 
cows, with calves, and springers. This is 
a lot of well-selected cows of good sizes 
and shapes and big baggers and milkers. 
Also 10 choice feeders that will be sure 
money makers. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Con­
ditions by
R. C. FRAZIER. 
W. Pierson, auct. H. Christman; clerk.
SALE AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M. 
p i I B X I C  MAXE O F
FRESH COWS!
ALSO 800 TURKEYS.
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, DECEMBER 20, 1902, a t Perki- 
oraen Bridge Hotel, 12 fresh cows, with 
calves and springers, and 800 choice tur­
keys, lot of chickens, ducks and geese, and 
50 pigs. This is fine stock: and the tur­
keys will equal in quality the last lot I 
sold. Sale a t 9 a. m. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE.
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
1®“ AT 9 A. M. 
p U B X I C  SA X E  O F
FRESH COW S!
500 TURKEYS ! 100 SHOATS !
Will he sold a t public sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 15, 1902, a t Black Rock 
Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows, with 
calves, and springers; 500 turkeys, and 
100 shoats weighing from 100 to  150 lbs. 
This stock, from Rockingham county, Vir­
ginia, is choice in every respect. The cows 
are large and shapely and big milk and 
butter producers. The stock will be at 
Black Rock on day previous to the sale. 
Sale a t 9 a. m. Conditions by
WM. GARTLAND.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
J £ I G  P U B L IC  SA X E  O F  C H O IC E
Cows and Shoats,
TURKEYS AND CHICKENS.
Will besold a t public sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 15, 1902, a t Beckman’s hotel, 
Trappe, Pa., a t 1 o’clock, on the minute, 
12 fresh cows and springers. 2 extra Jer­
seys are among the lot and come highly- 
recommended as big butterproducers. Thè 
others are good size and big milkers. 300 
shoats, including all the best breeds ; 
healthy, weighing from 40 to  80 lbs. 1000 
fat turkeys. 1200 chickens, young and old. 
100 ducks and geese. Also a  lot of car- 
lumber. 100 fat lambs a t  private sale. 
Gentlemen, this stock is positively a choice 
lot and worthy of your attention. Come, 
early, as the sales sta rt a t 1 o’clock, sharp, 
for we have a big lot of stock to  sell, rain 
or shine. Cows will be sold first ; turkeys 
next. Conditions by
$EANOR & TUCKER. 




Will be sold a t public salé, on FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 19, 1902, on the premises of 
the undersigned, in Perkiomen township, 
(formerly known as the Wagner farm,) a 
half mile west of Ironbridge, the following 
personal property: Young Jersey cow, a  
fine thoroughbred, coming with 
first calf; hay rake, mowing ma? 
Chine, springtooth harrow, spike 
harrow, Planet Jr. hand cultivator, two 
cultivators, fodder cutter, hay cutter, 
corn marker, lot wagon for one or two 
horses, 3 sets lead harness, 2 sets light 
harness—1 set new, of Lapp’s best make. 
600 bundlés oornfodder, hay rope, block 
and tackle, lot hay forks, shovels, light 
ole for carriage, shafts and wheels for 
earborn wagon; lot of traces and cow 
chains, tread power, wood box, larges 
copper kettle, iron kettle, small cupboard; 
aud numerous articles not here enumer­
ated. Sale a t  1 o’clock. Conditions by 
WARREN R. SCATCHARD. 
L. H. Ingram, auct. J.M . Zimmerman, el’k
Th r e s h i n g ,Feed cutting, and sawiug of wood, done by JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg, Pa.
Lower Providence P . O. 12-4.
W ANTED.
Experienced loopers, knitters and 
toppers. Learners taken. Steady work 
and good wages. Apply a t 
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS, 
8-21. Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  s a x e .Sucking pigs and high grade Guern­
sey calves.
LITTLE MEADOWS FARMS, 
>11-20. Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .An eight-roomed house in College- ville. Apply a t
STROUD’S HOTEL,
12-11. Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A house and lot in the borough of 
CollegeviUe. Apply to
DR. j .  H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A shoemaker shop, next to post- office, in Collegeville. Apply to 
10-9. F. W. SCHEUREN, CoUegeville.
V  O T U 'K  T O  G U N N E R S .
■1A The undersigned hereby give notice 
tha t all gunning and hunting on their re­
spective premises is positively forbidden : 
John A. Heyser, Skippack.
A. D. Reiffi, Collegeville.
Wm. Prizer, Collegeville.
D. H. Grubb, Collegeville, Pa.
Frank Ruth, Collegeville.
Mrs. C. E, Longacre, Upper Providence. 
Davis Raudenbush, Upper Providence. 
Elmer Poley, Upper Providence.
S. A. Henry, Upper Providence.
G. W. Bartholomew, Upper Providence. 
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence.
M. A. Fry, Lower Providence.
Isaiah Reiff; Lower Providence.
John G. Detwiler, Lower Providence^
F, K, Deeds, Lower Providence.
Dr. M. Y. Weber, Lower Provider>*ev 
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence* 
and Skippack.




Daniel Shuler, T rappy  
Irvin Weikel, Trappe,,
John S. Hunsicker,, Perkiomen..
Jacob Rittenhoimq, Limerick.
H. K. Boyer, Lov.er Providence and 
Skippack.
Additional nappes 10 cents eaeh.
" magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for bo< 
papers, reading material, etc., tal 
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pi; 
&c. Candies, f» variety. F ruit in seas 
Papers served: by carrier through Colli 
villa, JOHN H. BARTMAN,
Y)-t7-3m. Newsdeale
R A IL R O A D S .
Philadelphia & 
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal-—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NO VEMBER 16,1902.
T r a in s  L e a v e  C ta lleg ev ille .
Fob Pbrkiomen J unction, Bridgeport 
a n d  Ph il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.26,8.12 
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Simdays—-6.89
a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—7.14, 10.02 
a. m ; 3.19, 6 45, p. m. ¡Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville. 
Leave Philadelphia—-Week days—6.04, 
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 5 30, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —6.41, 
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Pbrkiomen J u n c t i o n —Week days 
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 6 31, p. m. Sun­
days— 8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.25,
б. 50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN  EFFECT SEPTEM BER 16, 1902. 
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
ind South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY.
*6.00 a. in., Lei. 
§37.80 a. m. Exc 
*9.00 a. m. Ex. 
§10.00 a.m. Ex. 
flO. 46 a.m. Ex. 
[̂1 30 p m. Ex. 
f2.00 p. m. Ex. 
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
-f-5.00 p m. Ex.
, C A P S  M A Y .
§$7.30 a. m. 
f8.30 a. m. 
*8.46 a. m. 
§9.16 a. m. 
fal.40 p. m. 
fb4.10p m. 
§5 oo p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
§6.00 p. m. Lcl. 
fc5.40 p. m. 
*7.15 p. m. Ex.
O C EA N  C IT Y .
§$7.30 a. m . 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fai .40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
SK A  IS L E .
§$7.80 a. m . 
*8.45 a. m. 
f 1)4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
**t-’ Weekdays,
r vla Subway, “b” South St. 4.Ö0,“1Í”
***” Daily, •*§” Sundays,
'Saturday, “1” i .
• *c” South St. 5.30, “a’ South St. 1.80, *‘k” 
does not connect for Eagles Mere Saturday 
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market 
St., and at Stations
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check bacsrasre from hotels and residences.
W. A. GARRETT, Ki>S >N J. WEEKS, 
Gen'l Superintendent. Gen'l Pass. Agent.
NOW IS THE TIME
To place your orders for cemeterv work to 
insure having it put up this season in good 
weather, and the
W E S T  E N D
Marble and Granite Works
-IS THE PLACE FOR-
New Designs-New Prices
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, 
TABLETS, MARKERS, , 
MARBLE, ----- GRANITE.
Our Engraving Unexcelled.
edAH work guarante  to be first- 
class. Send us postal and we will 
call.
Lattimore & Fox,
702 •» 704 ff . Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker ** Embalmer
' TRAPPE, PA.
I  will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shan spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
GSTWill meet trains at ajl Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
T I V E R Ï  AND
BOARDING STABLES
A t  Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVTLLE, PA.
TEAM S TO H IR E
A t  all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to  any destination desired.
H O R S E  C L IP P IN G  every weekday 
in season.
Ü3F“ Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale a t away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
f or sale a t reasonable prices.
H E N R Y  Y O S T , JR .
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
S T O P  A T T H E
R A M B O  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court House).
——oOo----
First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses* Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
60 YEARS* 
L  EX P ER IEN C E
Patents
T r a d e  m a r k s  
D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
Anyone fending a  sketch and description may 
eulekly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tionsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
tg™^h°” ecnrl"gjmten^Patents taken hroug  Mun  A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In the
Scientific American.
«0^ Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now  
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
Forniture Warerooms !
We are now prepared to offer 
oar customer! good» at prices 
never before heard of.
Our line of .Chamber 8uits, at prices rafag- 
Ing from f  12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Pari ,r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from |15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers. 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
8weepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters. 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell 
lng a good Spring Roller 8bade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, w bile stick Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
FURNISHING
Undertaker <* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
’P f o n e  No. 18.'
WHEN YOU BUILD
a fence or anything else that requires Lum­
ber, obtain onr prices before making your 
purchases.
T H E  W E L L  P O S T E D  HABT
always does this. You can’t  do good work 
with poor material; you must use the best 
seasoned Lumber. Our stock is large, well, 
seasoned, and all under cover.
W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C A N ’T  B E  B E A T .
They fit tightly and will wear equal to any 
In the market. Put on at reasonable prices 
on either old or new work,
i t  t ie  C o llw iille  C arnap V oris.
53P“First-class Varnishing and Painting, 
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black­




People S a y  :
“All Sewing Machines look alike to me, 
one’s as good as another.”  Don’t judge by 
looks. Take the table £art of the
NEW NO. 9 FOR INSTANCE : A straight 
piece of board, you say. Not at a l l ; that 
would split and warp In no time. ’Tie made 
in a special way and finished like a piano ; 
strong, yet handsome.
Another point of difference . No shuttle ? 
the little bobbin fits securely In the 
ROTARY HOOK and revolves accurately In 
one position. Result, perfect stitch.
And speed, since its first Invention over 
fifty years ago. The
his been the lightest and fastest running 
machine. It is now 20 minutes In every 
hour ahead of the next best.
BALL-BEARINGS do it.
A postal card will give full Information.
¿.handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms S3 a 
year; f onr months, |L  Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN & Co.»"««.*,.,, New York
Branch OSes. 625 F BU Washington, f i ,  Ç. "
It Fays to Get the BEST
Wlieeler & Vilson Maunfactmiim Co.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
For Sale by G. f, Yost, Collepvllle. Pa.* V
FEEDING ANIMALS.
N e v e r  L e t  t h e  C a lf  L o se  I t s  B a b y  F a t ,  
but*  Ad«l t o  I t .
There has been considerable said on 
the Importance of making rations appe­
tizing and suggestions made which 
would contribute to tha t end. W ater 
makes a food taste better, makes it 
more enjoyable and Increases its value. 
Early cut hay, for instance, is best not 
only because it contains more protein 
than th a t cut late, but because its aro­
ma and flavor make it more palatable.
: I t  is not well to feed animals too much 
a t one time, as they pick out the most
G BAD E SHORTHORN STEER.
[Age, 1,080 d ay s; w eigh t, 1,960 pounds. 
M ississippi ex p erim en t s ta tio n .)
desirable parts first and mess the other 
over, which detracts from its palata- 
bility and either entails loss of food or 
products, whereas feeding in different 
(ways and less a t a time would give 
Better Results from the same food. Man­
ners, feed troughs and racks should be 
kept clean both from a sanitary stand­
point and in order to make the foods 
-more appetizing and to have more of it 
¡eaten and thus get better results, says 
H. J. Patterson of the Maryland sta­
tion.
S h e l t e r ,  C o m fo r t  a n d  K in d n e s s .
There are three factors in the feeding 
of animals th a t are as much neglected 
as any other, and, in fact, many people 
have come to study the needs for mak­
ing a “well balanced ration” and have 
entirely Ignored these essentials. The 
attention to shelter, comfort and kind' 
ness for animals will save many a 
pound of food and do much toward in­
creasing the products obtained, no mat­
ter whether the returns are to be work 
performed, milk and butter or meat 
products. I
' W inter quarters for animals should 
be warm and dry and should be fur­
nished with plenty of pure air and good 
sunlight. Stables should be well venti­
lated, but without being drafty. There 
is entirely too little attention paid to 
having the stable well lighted, especial­
ly to having such arrangements as to 
admit of a flood of sunlight. Sunlight 
is an effective destroyer of disease 
germs.
; W hatever adds to  the comfort of ani­
mals increases their ability to properly 
utilize the food and will enable them to 
give better returns for th a t which is 
being consumed. Kindness is an effi­
cient aid in making animals more pro- 
ductive, and it costs nothing. . Abuse 
and excitement will interfere .with di­
gestion and cause a loss of food and 
product. Kindness and petting make 
animals contented and put their nerv­
ous systems in a condition to  properly 
utilize food and to return their fullest 
measure of profit.
F e e d in g :  F o r  B e e f.
1 In  feeding for beef very .different 
rules may. be used as a guide from feed- 
¡tag for milk. Even w ith the calf the 
-object is to produce as much fa t as 
¡possible, a t the same time making 
growth. I f  possible, the calf fa t with 
which it  is born should never be lost, 
but continually added to. This means 
forcing with plenty of muscle and fat- 
m aking foods. In feeding for beef more 
attention should be paid to the age of 
the animal and period of fattening than 
is commonly practiced.
I r r i g a t i n g  G a r d e n  F o r k .
' An irrigating garden fork has been 
constructed by a Florida gardener for 
the purpose of introducing liquid fertil­
izer or w ater to  the roots of growing 
'.plants. The handle of the fork is a big
WATERS THE BOOT.
syringe, and each of the prongs is hol­
low, with a hole near the end. The 
fork is th rust into the ground and  the 
contents ejected without removing any 
earth from around the p la n t — Ex­
change.
Twenty-flve sheep to begin with, 
gradually Increased to 200, are about 
right for the ordinary farmer.
BUTCHERING TIM E.
C u r in g  C h o ic e  B a c o n  a n d  F o rk :  F o r  
B o i l i n g  P ie c e s .
Bacon is the most popular and the 
most easily digested of any pork m eat 
When new corn is ready to-feed, select 
early spring pigs th a t are strictly 
healthy, but are thin in flesh. Feed 
Ihem up rapidly, thus causing the flesh 
<o be tender. Pigs weighing about 150 
pounds make the best bacon. Cut the 
sides into strips three or four inches 
wide and put them for six weeks into 
a brine made thus: For 100 pounds of 
m eat use six pounds of salt, two 
pounds of brown sugar and four ounces 
of saltpeter, with w ater enough to cov­
er the meat when closely packed in a 
clean cask. Boil, skim and Cool. Sprin­
kle a thin layer of salt in the bottom 
of the barrel, so the m eat will not 
touch the wood. P u t the skin side 
down and be sure the whole contents 
are covered with brine.
At the end of six weeks take up the 
meat and smoke it, using hardwood 
chips of hickory or apple. Smoke till 
light brown or tan color. Sew the 
pieces up in muslin bags and white­
wash these. Store in ta dry, cool place 
or pack away in dry hickory ashes.
Pork for boiling is cured in the same 
■way, but as it is left in the brine the 
year round it  is well to examine, and, 
if neeessary, make fresh pickle. The 
pork barrel should be well scrubbed 
and aired before using and may be
sweetened by charring lightly the In­
ner surface by burning with lighted 
ch ips—Farm  Journal.
A POULTRY HOUSE.
C o m p le te  a n d  C o n v e n ie n t—A  H a n d y  
N e s t  B o x  A r r a n g e m e n t .
We have been asked for a plan for 
a  convenient poultry house. The w rit­
er has built and used two according to 
the plan illustrated in the accompany­
ing drawing and considered it as com­
plete and convenient as can be de­
signed. The building is 9 by 18 feet, 
eight feet high in front and six feet a t 
back. As will be seen, the hither end 
is open. This was done to show the 
interior arrangement. Attached a t this 
open ehd is an extension of four feet 
separated from the part shown by a 
latticed partition, as a storage room 
for feed, opening into the main p art of 
the house. In the cut DB is the 
dropping board, twenty-eight inches 
¡wide, surmounted a t  a 'h e ig h t of five
INTERIOR OF POULTRY HOUSE.
inches by a three inch perch w ith pegs 
five inches high and eight inches apart 
to prevent crowding. Back of the drop­
ping board is a partition of wire net­
ting separating the house into two 
compartments, B for roosting and lay 
tag, 5 by 14 feet, and A for sitting 
hens, 4 by 14. The nest boxes marked 
N completely fill the space under the 
dropping board.
When a hen is done laying and w ants 
to  sit, give her the eggs and push the 
box back until it opens into the sitting 
compartment. She is then confined 
and safe from intrusion by other fowls. 
The cut shows one nest box thus 
pushed back. This house should front 
south and the front side should be 
closed with four inch strips three Inches 
apart and have a door opening thence 
into the feedroom. The north side 
and the ends are boarded up and the 
joints covered with four inch strips. 
—Texas Farm  and Ranch.
L i t e  f i t  S c b e v e n ln z e n ,
A recent w riter on Holland’s famous 
watering plaee says: “A t Schevenlng- 
en, if you wish to  keep away from the 
grand suburb and eat among the old 
fashioned folk of the fishing village, the 
people of th a t interesting ‘dorp’ will 
give you a delicious breakfast, the 
staple of which will be sweet rye bread, 
¡fresh butter of the finest quality and 
Incomparable herring. I f  you w ant a 
¡real Dutch lunch, it will consist of rye 
'bread and cheese, w ith a  glass of rich 
milk. The milk has some curious and 
picturesque associations- In  the early 
morning—again if you keep to the old 
quarters—you w ill'see the dogs, which 
are universal beasts of burden in the 
Netherlands, dragging the little milk 
carts. The barrels are brightly painted 
and are mounted w ith shining brass. 
¡And, while the milk carts are going 
round, the maids—generally plump and 
swaddled in manifold skirts which 
give them the aspect of abnormal lati­
tude—are bustling about w ith the pail 
and mop and th a t ‘glazen spult’ which 
is one of the most cherished of Dutch 
domestic institutions. I t  is a great 
brass squirt w ith which windows and 
shutters are energetically sluiced.”
T h e  C o n d u c to r ’s  B a to n .
According to the investigations of a 
Frenchman the credit of inventing the 
conductor’s  baton belongs to Lully, the 
composer, who eventually had cause to 
regret his invention. Before he adopted 
the baton conductors were in the habit 
of pounding on the floor w ith their 
feet or clapping their hands to mark 
the time. Lully found it wearisome to 
keep his foot constantly in  motion and 
so used a stick to strike the floor and 
beat time. He used a pole six feet 
long. One day be brought down the 
pole w ith such force th a t it struck his 
foot and made a deep wound. He paid 
no attention to the matter. The wound 
grew worse and ultimately caused his 
death.
After his time conductors tried more 
and more to improve the baton, and it 
w as ultimately brought to  its present 
form.
T h e  T r i c k y  F o x .
A gentleman while hunting near a 
river one winter day saw a fox run 
out on the ice and make a t  full speed 
for an opening in the ice where the 
rushing w ater of the river could be 
plainly seen from the bank, says the 
Scotsman. A t the edge he stopped, 
turned, followed his tracks back to  the 
bank and then ran some distance down 
the stream and sat there. Soon a  dog 
came crashing out of the woods, bay­
ing finely, hot on the fox’s trail. Now, 
dogs when on a chase of this kind 
trust almpst entirely to their noses. 
This one was no exception. He ran  
along the ice, head down, and when 
he reached the hole he could not stop, 
but plunged Into the w ater and disap­
peared forever. Then the fox trotted 
away with every sign of satisfaction.
Stu pid  Hnabamd o f a  Noted S in ger.
Catalanl’s husband, a  handsome 
Frenchman, was even more unintellec­
tua l than  his wife—be w as stupid. 
Once, having found the pitch of the 
piano too high, she said afte r the re­
hearsal to her husband: “The piano is 
too high. Will yon see th a t i t  is made 
lower before the concert?”
When the evening came, Catalan! 
was annoyed to find th a t the piano had 
not been altered. Her husband sent for 
the carpenter, who declared th a t he 
had sawed off two inches from each 
leg, as he had been ordered to  do. 
“Surely it  can’t  be too high now, my 
dear!” said the stupid husband sooth­
ingly.
T h e  t'aan r o f H is G rief.
The danger of explaining all one’s 
troubles is illustrated by an incident 
from Chums. A kind hearted old gen­
tleman had found a small boy crying 
and stopped to see w hat w as the mat­
ter.
“Why are you crying, my little lad?" 
he asked.
“Boohoo!” said the boy. “Billy Wells 
hit me, an’ father hit me because I  let 
Billy hit me, an’ Billy Wells h it pie 
again because I told father, an’ now 
father ’ll h it me again because Billy 
Wells hit me the second time.”
to be any soup on this menu card.” 
“Oh, no, sir,” replied the waiter 
nervously. “I  didn’t  spill it a t  this 
table; it was the one on the other side 
of the room.’’—Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune.
A  L o n g  W a lt .
Physician (looking into his anteroom, 
iwhere a number, of patients are w ait­
ing)—Who has been waiting the lon­
gest?
Tailor (who has called to present his 
bill)—I have, doctor. I  delivered the 
clothes to  you three years ago.
W h e n  W e  R e a lly  C an ’t B lam e T h em
Sometimes in our more tolerant and 
forgiving moods we don’t  blame people 
'o r  w hat they do. A t the same time 
we cannot help but feel th a t they 
ought to have had more sense.—Indi­
anapolis News.
H x tra  Lim ited .
Patron—When was this chicken 
killed?
Waiter—We don’t  furnish dates w ith 
chickens, sir. Only bread and butter.— 
Pittsburg Press.
M o re  T h a n  C lu m sy .
“My fingers seem to be all thumbs 
today,” apologetically remarked the 
clumsy butcher.
“Ah,” said the customer significant­
ly, “th a t accounts for them getting in 
the weigh.”—Philadelphia Record.
D laconraginx>
I t  is discouraging, to say the least, to  
a young man who has been tenderly 
nursing a few straggling1 hairs on his 
upper lip for three months to have his 
girl say, “Oh, Charley, why don’t you 
let your mustache grow?”
The reason we don’t  see our own 
(faults Is th a t our eyes are ju s t big 
¡enough for other people’s.—New York 
News.
W h y  H e R ejo iced .
“Mother writes th a t she is coming 
to  spend a few weeks with us,” re­
marked the bride of three short months 
as she glanced over a letter a t the 
breakfast table.
“The saints be praised!” exclaimed 
the man who had once declared th a t 
he could not live without her. “Your 
mother a t least is a  splendid cook!”— 
Chicago News.
E ffe ct o f F r u it  on the Stom ach .
The malic acid of ripe apples, either 
raw  or cooked, will neutralize any ex­
cess of chalky m atter engendered by 
eating too much meat. I t  i t  also the 
fac t th a t such fresh fru its as the apple, 
the pear and the plum, when taken 
ripe and without sugar, diminish acid­
ity  in the stomach rather than  provoke 
it. Their vegetable sauces and juices 
are converted into alkaline carbonates, 
which tend to  counteract acidity.
M ain and Swede Streets.
A  Profitable 
Investm ent.
, This Company offers an im­
mediate investment for idle 
money— a Certificate of Deposit 
payable on demand drawing 3 
per cent.
The A lb e r ts  Trust C om p ii,
N O R R I S T O W N , P A .
T H E  O L D  S T A N D
Established • • 1875.
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 
Ices. Special attention given to supplying 
Weddings and Parties.
J O H N  H . C U S T E R ,
22ju. COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
W m . G. H A R T H ’S





Baked by the Proprietor 
himself,
Who has had years of experience in bak­
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and 
fancy cakea on hand or supplied on special 
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea­
son.
Every effort will be made to please 
customers. Patronage solicited. no29
A  S a ilo rs ’  F is k  Test.
Sailors havé a very simple and w hat 
is said to be a very effective way of 
determining the edible or nonedible 
qualities of any new varieties of fish 
they may happen to run across. In  the 
w ater in which the fish is boiled is 
placed a bright silver coin. I f  the coin 
retains its natural color during the boil­
ing process, the fish is good to  eat, but 
if it turns dark the food is rejected.
No Cans« F o r  H im  to Com plain . 
“See here!” remarked the guest to 
the new waiter. “There doean’t_aeem
Great Slaughter In Priees!—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Pricee Any one order 
lng harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boats, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo> 
trade a specialty.
W . E . J O H N S O N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
No r r i s t o w n  h e r a l d  r o o kB IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Numbering, B atik 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. M gazlnes bound and 
repairing done quickly and cheaplv. Esti 
mates ebeerrully furnished Af dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M. )
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.80 P. M. \ C A E  F A R E  PAI*
T l i e u t ?
S I2 O V E R C O A T S  S8s50
This week we herald good Overcoat news. W e bought 85 Young M en’s AU-wJ 
Gray Oxford Belfast Frieze Overcoats from a manufacturer who was willing to sacriM 
his profit on account of the backward season due to warm weather. Coats are cut § 
inches long, loose swagger style, “vertical” up and down side pockets, silk velvet colW 
at $8.50.
Up i®M EN’S C O V E R T  BO X  O V ER C O A T, 96*00. This coat is an all-wool tan Covert, cut medium length; 
rerviceable leatherlne lining in body, silk velvet collar. Even tbe facing inside runs back under the arms, giving dotiJ i  story 
warmth over the chest. . ^ 1 .  ^  0j
MEN’S O X F O R D  O V ER C O A TS, 97*60. This is the Overcoat the other stores have been wondering ho» J ljL 
can sell such a good heavy all wool Belfast, Irish Frieze Overcoat at seven fifty ; long, full back, slashed pockets. n ! jP rs o,
a a I L m O a k  mw ‘  1 ' ” 15 F-toflUy D«collar. See window.
Miss Í
M EN’S “ V A R S IT Y ”  O V ER C O A TS, 910 . Iron Gray Oxford Cheviot, long cut; broad built out Bhould«,lln^’lce^n 44a wav lì nmAAnl ma. / __      ; \   ' — - L _  -1*1     j*_‘ ■ I i i  ,  . . ’« ,  « .  ■ ■ « • « - '--111 .  . >with its full sweeping back, (vrry new); seams are all one-fourth Inch w elt; buttonhole and collar worked by hand ; in Slliick W< 
the most stylish cut coat in this Store, only ten dollars. j  Loved 1
MEN S R E A C H  T H IB E T  O V ER C O A TS, 9*6 . Of fine soft finish black Thibet. Lined with 8kinner’i ig 
serge from top to bottom. Plain seams. Six ineb vents open at bottom. Narrow collar; long-rolling lapels. Lengths 








f I ' T T T S  W f  B-J*1 U'TZ  < Boys’ all-wool, grey mixed Norfolk 8uits and the long cut slashed pocket Oxford OnJ 
-A- X A JLL7 T T J2J S2JXV. .  coat for only 5 to 15 years, plenty of them at $1,9H.
T  I T T S l  'W T T T T T Y  • Boys’ Cheviot Norfolk Suits, also 8-plece Cheviot Suits, all seams double sewed Mntltle irrita 
X  XX X U  T y I 'J 1 JX jL • lined top to bottom, fast coloi, worth $5.—9 3 .5 0 . |  ,,-r m,
R U SSIA N  O V ER C O A TS, 9%*98. Dark Oxford, button to neck, brass buttons, belt on back, velvet collar.
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The Central L o ca tio n ^ “ ?
RESIDENT of this town and county. At its doors, the Lansdale, Chestnut Hill, 8a»atofca 
and 8wedeland trolleys exchange passengers, while within a few steps are the Pennsylvania 
and the Reading Railway Stations.
Opportunity is often afforded of transacting business while wafting for a car.
N O R R I S T O W N  T R U S T  O O .
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.
Sponges, I To ilet A rtic les,
Cham ois, j Tooth Pow der,
C ^ i Y Ù  M  P T T Î Î  R  TO O TH A C H E DROPS. 
v V j I l i X  U I I I / ,  Drugs and Spices always in stock.
Save Your Poultry by U sing Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.
C ulbert’s  : D rug  : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
« g f A L L  A N D  W I N T E R  H A T S 8 »
For MEN A N D  BOYS.
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S -L 0 W E S T  P R IC E S
TRACEY, the Hatter,
38 East Main Street, NORRISTOWN. PA.
m
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In Steam, Hot 
Water, and 
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges. 
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R ider,- -•= 
and Etricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
E S T IM A T E S  F U R N IS H E D  O N  A P P L IC A T IO N .
M A IN  S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A
A  V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST OHOIM‘1' 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as v\ 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, C racked ('■< ■ 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Clamer’s OoHegeville Grist M ills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and mst-er 
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ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Barndt.)
Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too 
much apace ; let It be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY- 
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
Carfare to Philadelphia
W t bring Philadtlphi* and its best Clothing Store to your very door
This It How:
You pay 'excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
W a n a m a k e r  &  B r o w n
D -  «. 0ak H aI1'
Outfitters to S ixth  and M arket S ts.,
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